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EXTRA! EXTRA!
BROOKMIRE READS Essays .?

— Bronkmire Economic Service says that the
outlook for the second half of this year is not
encouraging. "It is probable that the arrival

of a definite turn for the better will be heralded

by . . . and, we may hope, disappearance of the

Pollyanna talk from official Washington and the

leaders of industry."

And Charles Speare, United Press Wall Street

financial writer says : The recent decline was
the aftermath of an ill-advised bull campaign in

stocks predicated on an early recovery in busi-

ness to which the government and its agencies

gave color."

ESSENCE OE
PIPPIN.

Really, the quantity of hooey that is sent us

from Washington nowadays is simply astound-

ing. Vice-President Curtiss thinks the nation

is not patriotic enough, and wants to go into

quantity production of patriotism. So he writes

to Paramount Pictures and suggests that the

entire week of Fourth of July be considered as

Patriotic Week, and that movie theatres every-

where make up programs accordingly.

And, as if President Hoover didn't have all

the bothers he wants, he had to use six different

pens when he signed the new tariff bill, writing

his name and the date one word at a time, so

as to be able to bestow a pen upon each lime-

lighter present. Alas, one there was who did

not show up to get the one-sixth-of-a-signature

gold pen reserved for him. Perhaps Jim Watson
concluded that he would have a hard enough
time explaining to the Indiana farmers how the

new tariff would ease their burdens without

having his conneaion with the bill emphasized
by snapshots of the pen-giving spectacle.

Even the once staid Agricultural Department
can't tell us how to grow onions without what
it conceives to be fine writing. Bulletin 354-F
informs the eager farmer that "Home ties no
less strong than the lowly onion pulled at the

Israelites during their sojourn in the Wilderness.

Moses reported that they constantly longed for

this delicacy of diet left behind in Egypt. Rec-
ords show that the onion flourished in the fertile

Nile Valley before the building of the pyra-

mids, and doubtless slaves worked more will-

ingly, placing block upon block of stone, with
the realization that an appetizing dish awaited
each at the end of the day'.'; labor. Swayed by
the sea breezes in the South Sea Islands, favored
in many regions of America, today the onion
grows successfully throughout the world."

All of which several peirformances tend to

give us a severe p. i. t. n.

THOMAS
SOLFES IT!

Little items like this may alarm Chrysler and
Ford, but they do not disturb the serene trust

of Senator Thomas of Oklahoma that not only
the moon but the earth as well is made out of
good green Roquefort:

"Swiss automobile dealers are hastily selling

new American cars at one-half their cost price,

as American automobiles will be among the

first objects of the Swiss boycott of American
goods in retaliation for the passing of the new
Ur'ifi."—Press Item.

So the Senator has introduced a resolution in

the Senate reciting that the prices of American
farm products are at ruinous levels, and asking
President Hoover to "call an international con-
ference to deal with export problems and sur-

plus farm crops."

That is to say, having h'isted the duty on__
everything the foreigner sells us, the world lov-

ing Senator wants to meet the foreigner in a

friendly chat around the table and explain to

him why he should pay more for the wheat
and other products we wish to sell //////.

There will be a recess of the Senate soon,

and during the vacation period how would it

do for the Senator to try his hand at composing
a nice long letter to Santa Claus?

FASHION
NOTE.
Two years ago people wore buttons reading

"Hoover and Prosperity." But styles change.
When the boys who chalk up quotations in

Pasadena brokers' offices get a new low on any
stock they take red chalk and make a little star

under the name of the stock, so that customers
can see the market's weak spots at a glance.

Room traders refer to these stars as "Hoover
Buttons.

'

'
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Uncle Sam and YOUR Money.

"Y^THEN Andy, the grandiloquent President
'" of the Fresh Air Taxi Company, mutters

to himself as he works over the books, " Five

milHon, six million, seven million," and so on,

we smile at his extravagant figures. How fine

it would be if we could laugh off the figures

which represent the volume of taxes levied by

the federal government.

For the appropriations made by the seventy-

first Congress reached the enormous total often

thousand million dollars.

It is true that when considering this amount
allowance must be made for the fact that we are

paying off" our war debt, and that extraordinary

expenditures were necessary because of drought

and unemployment conditions. But making due
allowance for these, the gigantic total which re-

mains may well cause thoughtful Americans to

pause.

Those who tolerate, and even defend, the ex-

action of such an enormous total of taxes from

our citizens, have a ready reply for critics. It is

said that this is a ten billion dollar country;

that it has grown so rich that our former yard-

sticks must be discarded with the kerosene lamp

and the horse and buggy; and there is a measure

of truth in their answer. As the country grows

in population the expense of government must
correspondingly increase, nor is it unnatural that

from time to time new fields for proper gov-

ernmental control should be opened up, requir-

ing more money to meet their cost. But the

most casual survey will show that a large part

of the increased cost of federal admistration is

caused, not by added expense attendant upon
the normal growth of well recognized subjects

of national concern, nor by the cost of control

in new fields where a more varied civilization

has made federal supervision necessary, but by

the government venturing into new highways

and byways where not alone the historic dis-

tinction between state and federal control, but,

we venture to say, the dictates of plain com-
mon sense, have erected signs of " No Tres-

for then the wanderlust at Washington might
be checked more easily. Unfortunately this

habit of our government is already old enouorh

to vote. Commencing to grow at an alarming
rate during Roosevelt's administration, it has
thrived through Republican and Democratic
eras alike, until now the centralization at the

national capitol of many activities normally be-

longing to the states, and, indeed, of many
functions for which no state government would
dare to tax its citizens, alarms those who believe

in home rule.

What caused this vast expansion in Wash-
ington's activities? Chief among the reasons,

we think, is the widely accepted opinion that

whatever the federal government undertakes
is bound to be well done. There seems to be
something of a glamour around things done
at the capitol; we know perfectly well, if we
slofTto think, that federal pertbrmance seldom
approaches the ideal, yet somehow we like to

imagine that it does. The truth is that there

are some matters which the federal government
handles very well, and there are others which
seem to be too much for it. Our army and navy
departments are well administered, due doubt-
less to a century of experience and to the dis-

cipline prevailing. Our post office department
delivers the mail—at a loss; how much of a

loss we don't know, for the department's books
appear to be kept on the principle of the stage

bank conducted by the comedians Weber and
Fields. Weber, in the role of paying teller,

would be approached at his window by Fields,

and Weber would inquire, " Put in, or take

out?" The post office department tells us how-

much we pay in, and how much it pays out,

but if the department were to reckon interest

at three per cent upon the cost of its buildings,

and to carry a depreciation account, the public
would have a better idea of the department's
true condition.
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Some Thoughts on Advertising.

TTTE WISH we could have had the assist-

' ' ance of some our readers in the prepara-

tion of this article. Several of them, we know,
are in the advertising business—or profession

—

and others have had occasion to pay advertising

bills. And doubtless these readers could have

thrown much light upon our subject, and, it may
well be, have saved us from many mistakes. For

we are venturing to discuss a subject that we
know little about: the vast modern business

commonly known as Advertising.

Nevertheless it may be possible for us to have

the practical, if belated, assistance of our readers.

If each ofthem will assume an antagonistic spirit

when reading what we write, and mentally say

no when we say yes, it may be that on the whole

the result of such a debate will be an arrival at

some correct conclusion. Under the circum-

stances we think it will be well for us to advance

such suggestions as we have with considerable

diffidence, and if we shall inadvertantly assume

a position seemingly authoritative, we trust our

readers will consider it a slip of the pen.

things about themselves. Everyone, the Presi-

dent, Babson and the members of the conven-

tion, agreed that Advertising is Great Art and a

Great Business and Has a Great Mission. And
some went so far as to say that advertising will

be the lever that will pry us out of the mire of

depression. So a pleasant time was had by all.

It is apparent that the accepted opinion is

that advertising is not a parasite on business at

all, and that Essays will have its hands full when
it even suggests that current opinion may be

partly mistaken. Nor can we expect any sup-

port from the press at large, for it lives on ad-

vertising, and it is proverbial that the ox know'
eth on which side his bread is buttered.

To speak plainly, the subject of our absent

treatment debate is this: What part, if any, of

the hundreds of millions of dollars spent for

advertising is an economic waste—a burden on

business for which society receives no return ?

Who pays for the assertion. Eventually, Why
Not Now? ; for. There's a Reason; for. They're

Toasted; for the broad-hatted Quaker Oats man
who greets us on every side—in short, for all

the slogans, catch-words, illustrations, and words

upon words that weigh down magazines and

play so large a part in making Great White
Ways ? If the consumer pays for all this, does

the money come back to him in some way ? Or
is it true that the public bears the expense of an

an advertising charge added to the selling cost

of articles in common use, which could be sold

without any advertising to speak of, just as

garden hose and potatoes are sold ?

Needless to say, we fully recognize that there

is a great volume of what we may roughly term

legitimate advertising, and we also appreciate

the stimulating effeft of publicity in general,

and the vital importance of advertising to the

publishing world. Nor do we overlook the

claim, often meritorious, that advertising has

enabled manufacturers to enter upon quantity

produdiion, and thereby efFed: economies which

in turn are passed on to the consumer in the

form of reduced prices.

Without questioning these manifest benefits

resulting from advertising—and doubtless there

are many others—is it still possfbie that there

are certain features of present .^d'ay publicity

which involve an economic loss ?

Suppose we start with the advertising of gas-

oline. Here is a commodity in,, universal use,

and there is no need to educate'*'fhe public, as

in the case of a comparative novelty, such as

electric refrigeration in ttre'home. No amount
of publicity will increase the grand total of gal-

lons sold. Then why is it that the major com-

panies spend millions on billboards and for

newspaper and magazine publicity ? Plainly, to

coax us from the use of one brand to another

;

Snrnnv rafher than Texaco. Sinclair or Shell.
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ECONOMY AT WASHINGTON.
APR 29 1944

300,000 bureaucrats in swivel-chairs recline,

P?:"^*^^"dget Slash* cut off one head, and then there were but 299,999.
299,999 bureaucrats running the Ship of State,

'Rigid Economy' came along, and then there were but 299,998.
299,998 bureaucrats in office-holders' heaven,

'All Needless Jobs Will Be Cut Out', and then there were but 299,997.
299>997 bureaucrats sending seeds to hicks,

'Expenses Must Be Pruned' came by, and then there were but 299,996.
299,996 bureaucrats—but goodness sakes alive!

Our rhymes have all run out and still, there's 299,995

!

L
I

How Great is Hoover?

3HOSE who attempt a conscientious ap-
praisal of the qualifications of a candi-

date for President who is at the time
holding that office face a double difficulty.

On the one hand is the duty of upholding,
so far as possible, the chosen executive of the
nation; on the other is the duty, equally solemn,
of throwing all the light they may have upon
the executive afts of one who asks his fellow
citizens to continue him in office.

Needless to say, we shall not follow in the
footsteps of those who have made what we con-
sider wholly unjustified attacks upon certain as-

pects of Hoover's career.

Nor, we trust, are we swayed by emotional
outbursts such as that of the president of a Cali-

fornia college, who links Hoover's name with
those of Washington and Lincoln.

Keeping in mind these limitations upon our
pen we propose, with the indulgence of our
readers if our discussion becomes too long, to

try to appraise Hoover's qualifications for the
position which he seeks to hold for another four
years. Such an inquiry, in the case of a Pres-
ident who wishes to succeed himself, is neces-
sarily dire<5ted to a survey of his afts while oc-
cupying his present position. Ordinarily this

would include a review of those duties which
commonly fall to the lot of our Presidents: his

relations with Congress and with other nations,

his judicial and other appointments, and his

general grasp of domestic affairs. But in the

such circumstances, our investigation may well
be confined to a consideration of his adivities
in connection with this commercial crisis.

We doubt if any of our Presidents ever took
the oath of office with a more ambitious program
than Hoover. Everything seemed propitious:
his majority, thanks to the general hesitancy of
^ iiAii^^ir-g.:,^^i.itraxi wiih spjcaiation to vote tor
a change, and to a religious issue that of itself
was fatal to his opponent, was overwhelming.
By the public at large, regardless of party, he
was highly thought of The old era of partisan
journalism, typified by the lashing the Repub-
lican press gave Cleveland from the day of his
inauguration, had largely passed away, and had
been succeeded by the day of hero worship that
came in with Roosevelt and continued throucrh
Wilson's term.s.

'^

Those cynically minded might say that the
motive which led the newspaper fraternity to
change its spots was not a noble one, and that
it did so because it was easier to sell papers with
a good-Lord-good-Devil policy than to rely on
the more limited appeal to partisan readers.
Without deciding this question, the fad re-
niained that the press was exceedingly well-
disposed toward the new President. In short,
God was in his heaven, the goose was hanging
high, countless people had a bet down in the
Wall Street game with a bull market booming
a\nntT that c>>>>minrrNr ' ' . ^

--^

Uo^ 1 4.1. .
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VoLUI Pasadena, October 1932 No. 5

^291944

(Julian Mason, editor of the New York Evening P*j(,

gave a luncheon recently for Alfred E. Smith
and Alice Roosevelt Longwortb.)

JULIAN, ALICE and AL.

ARE I write this ? Forsooth, who am I

To trespass where beauty and genius draw nigh ?

Yet, however lowly, the Muse oft must sing,

(A cat, it is said, may look at a king,)

So a guest, though unbidden, in spirit may sit

And share whispered secrets, and laugh at the wit

Sparkling o'er stories of Hoover and Cal,

As told by those three, Julian, Alice and Al.

For who had more tales than he of the Post,

Though modest withal, as befitted a host.

Of sayings and doings of both mice and men,

—

Of present day heroes he knew 'way back when;

While Al, bless his heart ! might safely unfold

To souls such as these what ne'er will be told

Of promises broken, of trait'rous cabal,

—

True fellowship there, Julian, Alice and Al.

And Alice ! how often the glance in her eye

For laughter-tossed quip was sufficient reply;

And somehow I know, though I was not there.

She shed a sweet halo o'er that meeting rare

With the womanly balm her heart made her pour

On the wounds, cruel wounds, the Warrior bore.

Ah, if I might be asked, (but I never shall,)

To break bread with Julian, Alice and Al

!
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ONE OF THE pleasures of editing a jour-
nal that has no regular frequency of pub-

Hcation and which we put forth only when, if

and as we feel the urge, is that we need have no
fear of any publication deadline. If there is no
copy hanging on the old-fashioned copy-hook
over the compositor's case, the issue simply
waits until some accumulates. The dread 'Must'
which in newspaperdom means revamping the
front page layout so as to admit some last min-
ute story, to the accompaniment of strong lan-

guage from make-up men, is unknown in the
slow going printery which produces occasional

Essays.

Then, too, we are independent of all forms,
formats and other devices to keep editors bound
hand and foot by custom. Such things mean
nothing in the orange grove sanctum where the
lovable smell of printers' ink and benzine vies

for supremacy with the gasoline exhaust odor
in the farther side of our garage.

So if in the present issue we depart from our
usual wordy essay upon a single subject, and
treat more briefly a miscellaneous list of current
events, no pardon will be asked of our readers.

We are merely exercising a sacred prerogative.

And, of course, having no advertisers and no
subscribers we can say what we please, confident
that the seleft list of patient fans who read our
efforts will make no complaint, or if they do,
that their objections, while politely received and
gladly published, will, in point of fact, get them
nowhere.

Wouldn't it be lovely, (and then again,

would it ?) if all the newspaper men could

say what they pleased?—just for once. If
Brisbane and Will Rogers could cut loose and
tell us what they really think? If every

editor, great and small, could be a Dana or

a Watterson, even for a day !

ALL OF which leads us (at last!) to the first

item on our list and that is the remarkable
announcement by Mr. Roy D. Chapin, our new
Secretary of Commerce, that 'innumerable' busi-

ness men have asked him to interpret the pos-
sible economic effects of the Democratic land-
slide.

And the question arises. Why? Why do

political appointees, but with men trained for
years in ascertaining business trends. The very
high standing of the financial and business re-
ports of the metropolitan newspapers is well
known, and sorne, like the Chicago Tribune, is-

sue special business reviews each month with
the most elaborate charts and statistics. Great
banks, such as the National City of New York,
issue monthly summaries that are recognized
as being authoritative. Bankers rely upon stand-
ard journals such as the Financial Chronicle
ofNew York. Every business has its own trade
papers, giving the news of a particular branch,
down to the opening of a new hardware store
in a village. Some industries, such as the auto-
motive and cloaks and suits, have daily trade
papers. The stock-market waits anxiously for
the weekly steel publications. Variety unfolds a
birds-eye view of nation-wide happenings in the
theatrical world. Wall Street has innumerable
sources of information, and knows that Ford
has laid off 500 men almost as soon as the men
form in line to draw their pay.

These are but a few of the thousand and one
sources of information available to business
men, and we think if they will make use of
them they will be ten times more likely to guess
right than by turning to the nation's capital for
advice. Incidentally it may be mentioned that
every single one of the prediftions issued by
the Department during the past three years has
been wrong.

It does not surprise us that all of the state-
ments put out by Secretary Chapin are opti-
mistic, although not so cocksure as those sent
forth under his predecessor's reign. If in his
capacity of chairman of the board of the Hud-
son Motor Company he received a report from
an employee giving only the good news and
suppressing the bad, that employee would be
fired. But Mr. Chapin in Detroit is not Mr.
Chapin in Washington. Once at the federal
capital the best men succumb to the blight of
paternalism.

Essays has made a vow never to buy a
certain brand of watch so long as radio an-
nouncers continue spelling out the name—
B.u.l.o.v.a.
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BEFORE THE OPERA

'ELLO, BABY. Got a date for tonight ? . .

.

That's great ! How about stepping out in

society ? . . . 1 got tickets fcr the opera . . . No
foolin' . . . No, I mean it. A fellow just gave

them to me. His dad got them fer him but he's

got other plans . . . Oh, I don't knew what the

name cf it is . . . K. O. I'll meet you on the cor-

ner about eight . .
."

•s; « «

"Robert, don't you think we should go to the

opera that is playing now ? . . . Yes, I know they're

dull. I'd much rather take in a good movie my-
self, but since your advancement we're thrown
in with people who converse about these things

and we appear so stupid if we don't know what
they're talking about ... All right! You'll see

about getting the tickets ? . . .

"

•S » 'K

"But ma, what do I care about that darned

opera ? . . . I don't care if there is a new Japanese

actress in it. I can go where there are American
girls who are good enough for me ... A fat wench
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The Awakening
IC way a hoi; surrrrer day. Tie cxw \ c;.;

down upon Ihe eaith unrrercifully. Not a
breath of air siirred, and the sky was free
fioni clouds. The dittTr.t hii;s were inclcted
in a hazy mist, which bached the surrounding
landEcaie. The only sound to interrupt this
drowsy atrrcsphere wes ihe occEsional dione
of a locust. Nothing- n-.oved.

Under the spreading limts of an aople
tree, Iry the foim of a man. . Eis shoulders
were slightly piopped ageirst the trunk of the
tree. His face, which had sunken on his chest,
was hidden ftom \iew by a wide brimmed
straw hat. Eis hares were clEsped aciors his
stomach while one leg was bent upward at the

. knee.

SucYenly tie air wrs split ly a wild yell
rs the peaceful slumterer lecame violently
active. With his feet kicking and arira wav-
ing, he exploded from his po£i.:on with such
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WHEN THE THUNDER SLEEPS ^

By Kate Horsley Doty

All the trees al UWBj^^^
Have shivered and los|^|||MMp^es

They too know „„.*««
Like the Navajo ^ qq ^^IW^
That after the first ftdst

The thunder sleeps. -..J^0

Witches must have fun

As they work through the night

Making glittering crystal frost

That's afraid of the sun.

All day the Navajos dance

After the first frost

Making their plans for the winter days

Hunting, fiishing

And herding the sheep

That give their wool

To be made into blankets

On the hand-made looms

While the thunder sleeps.

—From the New Mexico.

7
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Tabor and Herncon ^\ Q

by Miriam Irene Kimball I

'"^al o and Fe'-mon shall rejoice in

tl y nPire."

Fr.r-g the r
palm'st long years ago- -

Fe-oi.e in tie nature, name of God,

In tbe beauty and grandeur they know.

n he little Jesus from his home

In Nazareth oft gazed

(Toward rising sun) on Tabor Mount,

"With raptured eyes- -amazed.

Some five miles out from Nazareth- -

As doth the swallow fly- -

This thickly-wooded, fruitful mount

Pleasantly greets the eye.

Mount Hermon, fifty miles beyond,

I ooms skvward and more bold- -

Whose lofty dome is capped with snow;

This, too, wou'd the child behold.

(Continued on Page 4)
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If lands
by George H. Coffin

I lo e thf islands when the ocern whi's

Ajound the let'ges with a !org white Irsh

Dii irg the sea-l ounc's in with fosmirg lija

Al ove the headlr.nd si oals. I lo' e the crash

Of waves in wild rebellion c'own the shore,

Rrshirg trumpeters in gloious rege,

Whose erKerald ranks are beaten more and

nro-e

To mist against the granite bariicade.

I lo""e the islands when the tide can pull

No mo'e, caressirgly at rest and calm;

"i he ocean in its quietude is full

Of comfort; shores re'ease their salty balm,

In league with quit-t or with tempest's roar.

The islanc's end my race, my nenes restore.
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iMUBIIIIIt
Three Fa^

I Iced your young face «i»44
Shining there - ^PR 2^'19H
With clear unruffled brow

Your easy laughter and your sparkling fun.

aiC« *"•
I loved with passion

"^
Strong and fine —
The deepening of your eyes

The calm and poise bought with the coin of

years.

Now — love is bright

Consuming flame —
That licks with hungry tongue

The wounds that life has left upon your face.

Margaret Nickerson Martin
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Moon hangs high in a deep blue sky,

Sing, little fountain, sing;

Willow tree a-waving and the soft wSfcis
sigh,

Sing, little fountain, sing.

Honeysuckle blooms on the garden wall.

Dance, little fireflies, dance;

Katydids chirping and the nightbirds call

Dance, little fireflies, dance.

River murmurs low in a lazy dream.
Laugh, little ripples, laugh;

Old canoe a-rocking where the waters
gleam.

Laugh, little ripples, laugh.

Clouds drift by from the world's dark rim,

Weep, little lady, weep;
Shadows come a-creeping and the stars

grow dim,

Weep, little lady, weep.
—Alida Crenelle (OklahoTna)

DADDY
My daddy
to some, perhaps,
might not seem
so very great;
hut sometimes
1 think he barely
escaped being
Wonderful!

—J. Davis Adams (Okla^)
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Thanksgiving -•-^.».

Jeremy Taylor once said, —The pnv^ffvAnessinP—the

blessings of immunity, safeguard, liberty, and integrity —

Which we enjoy, deserve the thanksgiving of a whole life. —

Do all of us realize the significance of this

statement? It is true that during the Novem-

ber season the process of offering thanks is

more impressed upon our minds, yet how

much better it would be if throughout the year we were

conscious of the many gifts bestowed upon us by the

Great Creator. We should forever be awake to the re-

alization of our blessings.

Although many great possessic-ns are often assumed

or taken for granted, without them we would oe helpless.

Life in itstrlf is a blessing. Although at time, the world

seems a desolate place of misunderstanding and despair,

that is not the fault of the Creator, but of

Humanity. Each of us has a place in this

world; we are Humanity. Thanksgiving is

not merely the act of giving thanks for some

blessing; it is also the act of giving sincerely and un.selfish-

ly of oneself in an effort to make the world a serejie and

tcr-.utifi.l place in which tp live.

—Marion Morcom
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THE USEFULNESS OF

Yes, Santa Claus has become an institution. And
some think the idea a silly one. But, I ask, what
would this country be without Santa Claus? This
jolly old fellow is useful to everyone.

Firstly, the joy which he brings. As to children,
little need be said. Everyone has childhood memories
of the fellow whose "belly shook when he laughed
like a bowl full of jelly."

But how about joy to adults? It is true that
children may expect expensive gifts which Santa might
bring but parents can barely afford—which perhaps
results in worry. But, what joy for father and mother
when Johnnie is on his best behavior: helps mama with
the dishes; aids papa to fill the wood basket several
times a day; and gives generously of his time for other
tasks with the only payment before December 25
being the two-word reminder, "Santa Claus."

Secondly, the financial remuneration should be
given thought. Even if families can "barely afford"
expensive gifts, there is still a circulation of money
which makes the fellow whose "checks were like
roses, his nose like a cherry" an asset to mankind.

Also, there are the many things which have a-
risen from the fact that there is a Santa Claus. For
example, think how much poorer Haven Gillespie
and J. Fred Coots might have been had there been
no Saint Nick. Then, they would not have written
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"From The Heart of the Hills"

Vol. J December, 193d No.

I TAKE MY BOW

With this my initial is?ue of

The Elliiiorn Review and my first

journal to ever appear in printed

iorm, I make my bow to the mem-
bers of the United Amateur Press

Association of America.

I teach school on a little creek

here in Letcher County "in the

lieart of the hills." The "town of

Brmine comprises two general

stores, two gas stations, and two

iwelling houses. Our postoffice is

in one of these stores.

I was born and reared here on

a hillside and am thoroughly

lamiliar with the rich lore and

Vradition of the hill folk. I've

tramped these muddy hollows in

icy winters and I've experienced

yreat thrill.- in viewing tlie beauty

of green mountains in the spring-

v.ime. I've grown aceustonidl to

the cry of the w-hippoorwill in a

land where the screech owl.-i roost

vith the ciiickens.

I shall endeavor to use tiu-se

pages to carry to the UAP.A. and

residents of Letcher County

iypical mountain literature. 1 want

:o place before my reader.^ a true

and vivid picture of life in the

hills. This type of manuscript will

'>o cheerfuUv wek-omed by the

editor of this little journal.

And, with apologies to Lowell

Thomas, so long until you

see our next issue.

HAPPINESS
Search for happiness

You'll find it sure

In a cabin home
Where love is pure.

You'll find mother

Always a friend

In that cabin

Around the bend.

Ne'er look for trouble,

Hate or scorn,

Y'ou'U never find it

W'here love is born.

Search for happiness.

Search everywhere;

Never leave a cabin

When love is there.

—Ben Webb.

fHcrry CThristmaa,

^^^•:^^?^?
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W ÎSrORIC NEW JERSEY
By W. S. Bogart

HKE state of New Jersey, sandwiched in

l^v ^ ^S between the great cities of New York

and Philadelphia, figured greatly in the early

history of the colonies. Washington and his

little band cf men retreated across it, and later

at Trenton defeated the Hessians in that famous

battle with which we associate the crossing of

the Delaware.

Historic Morristown, an hour's drive from

New York City, was the site of Washington's

winter eacarapment. Troops were stationed at

Jockey Hollow, and the commander himself

established his haadquarters in the town.

Recently the governmsnt took over Wash-

ington's Headquarters, and it is now known as

Morristown National Park.

Springfield, Westfield, and surrounding towns

in the Watchung Mountains were outposts, and

each town had its cannon and tar barrel in a

prominent place. When the enemy were seen

approaching, the cannon boomed a warning,

while the blazing tar, which could be seen for

miles around, was signal for mobilization.

Just outside of Dunellen is the elevation

(Continued on Page 3)
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Thje higI*»*chool«»irditor-

ium speaker that morning had
feelingly given vent to an attack
on propaganda - with which we
will not bore oizr gentle reader.
In passing, however, he had des-
cribed a large electrlca4 display
sign which included four labell-

ed lights.

Light. No. One flaished constant-
ly - ev^ry time a baby was born.
Light Nc. Two flashed almost as

rap:dly-everytimea personof in-
feriorin telligencewasbom.Light

Cont. on Page 4
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SHORT CIRCUIT
The high school auditor-

ium speaker that morning had
feelingly given vent to an attack
on propaganda - with v/hich we
will not bore, our gantlg reader.
In passing, however, he had des-
cribed a large electrical display
sign which included fcur labell-

ed lights.

Light No. One flashed constant-
ly - every time u baby was born.
L'ght N(;. Two flashes! a!most as

rapidly-everytimea person of ia-

feriorin telligencewas born.Light

Cont. on Page 4
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EDlITORIAL
DEMOCRACY vs. "ISMS"

Walter Hoxie devotes the greater part

of his Jan. -Feb. .."New Era" to an editori-

al attack on the spread of Fascism in

America. With g-enuine alarm he points

out the activities of the Blackshirts who

brazenly flaunt their Fascist salute in pub-

lic processions.

Mr. Ho.xie's attack on these un-Ameri-

can activities is stirring- and designed to

cause a flareup of resentment among those

who have not lost faith in Democracj'.

But like man}' other writers Mr. Hoxie

commits the grave error of taking sides;

of belittling one "ism" in his efforts to

point out the evils of another.

Evidently he is not well-acquainted with

the facts: for history proves that Fascism

springs up only in those countries where

Communism has already made inroads.

Mr. Hoxie must al.<o stand indicted for

misstatement of facts — due to overzeal-

ousness rather than an attempt to mis-

lead his readers. The newspapers and

radio news services of this country are

about 90% Communistic. Every day they

prate about Hitler, Mussolini, and "Fasc-
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For information about the National

Amaturre Pkss Assotion write Felicitas C. Ha;?rty, 21

Stegman Court, Jersey City, N. J.
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Tiie aim of the ENTREPRISE, \a Advertising and progress.
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1939 world's, FAIR, HYLIGHTS.

THE OAKLAND AMATURE PRESS CLUB
SUGGESTS A N. A. P. A. CONVENTION ON
TRESURE ISLAN

Pacific Cosst Goal For 1939 Tourists

Natinol railwais oxeojtiiraa are acli/ly ialereitsd in tUa - -

development of Saa Francisco's World's Fair as a potenital

pasen^er traffic builder through 1938-39. With San Fran -

-

Cisco Bay the focal point of three class I railroads and a -

number of important short lines, plans are being laid for -

one of the greatest westward tourist movements in travel -

history in 1939.
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O.A.P.C, ACTIVITIES DIGEST

If for no other reason you will at least want to

come Lo Oakland in 1939 to see the O.A.P.C.'s master

chef, Lee Hertzberg, handle the waffle iron. Honestly,

kiddies, there's nothing like it (ask Chuck Bloomer-

he sampled the waffles at the rate of four an hour).

The O.A.P.C.'s dutch treat waffle party was held

in April, the feminine contingent gave lessons in the

Balboa (sometimes refered to as a dance) in return

for the instructions in the art of waffle baking. Dan-

cing, singing (?), games, and acts l)y the members

added to the evening's variety. Hit of the night was the

Walter Winchell act by Lee Hertzberg. His makeup

made him as much like Walter as Walter himself (but

some members still don't see why anyone would want

to look like W.W.) /

Meetings and activities have been going over with

such a bang this year that the O.A.P.C. members

decided to break a precedent and continue their club

meetings thru the summer months. This is the first

time in the club's five years of existence that a holiday

has not been taken during July and August. The activi-

ties committee, under the able direction of Viola

Knowlton, has a program mapped out that is actually

causing members to cancel other affairs m favor of the

O.A.P.C.'s gatherings. Some accomplishment!
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EXCELSIOR
Jersey City, N. J., August, 1938

iJtf LIBRARY Of
CONGRESS

SKJAL RECORD

son.
- JIEL,
Number 1

HARMONY REIGNS AT CINCINNATI;
NEW TIMES TICKET SWEEPS ELECTION

Dunlap Refuses Secretaryship ; Wetzel is Elected by
Convention ; Oakland Wins 1939 Gathering

PRESIDENT APPOINTS "YOUNG BLOOD" TO IMPORTANT OFFICES

Stevens, Manuscript Recorder; Bernice McCarthy, Mailing; Robie Macauley,

Publicity; Bond, Historian; Mendenhall, Club Promoter; Ellis, Recruiting.

President's Appointments Officers Elected
Pivsiilent Felicitrts C. Haggerty anaounces the

foil nving appointments to oliicein tiie Nation.ii

Amateur Press Association:

Recruiting Chairman, Harold D. Ellis, 222 W.
Fifth Norih St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Historian, Jack Bond, 1616 E. Stnmg Street,

-JPensacola, Fla.

Manuscript Rccotcicr, Elmer G. Stevens, Jr.,

12 Union St., Exeter, N. H.

Mailing Manager, Bernice C. McCarthy, 402

Second Ave., Asbury Park, N.
J.

Club Promoter, Hirst Mendenhall, 4260 Sun-

set Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Publicity Ditector, Robie M. Macauley, 1747

Paris Ave. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Chairman of Bureau of Critics, Ernest A. Ed-

kins, 421 Linden St., Winnetka, 111.

Committee on Editorial Award, John D. Pur-

sell, Chairman,4l20 Botanical Ave., St. Louis,

Mo.; O. W. Hinrichs, P. O. Box 36, Morrill,

Neb.; Rev. John B. Schlarb, 186 W. Indian-

ola Ave., Youngstown, Ohio.

The Librarian automatically retains his office, a

reappointment not being necessaty. The Libra-

rian is Edwin Hadley Smith, 524 N. Kenmore

St., Arlington, Va.

This completes the appointments required

by the constitution. Some new special com-

mittees may be appointed later.

At the sixty-third annual convention of the

National Amateur Press Association held at the

Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, Ohio, on July 2, 3,

and 4, 1938, the following officers were elected:

President, (Mrs.) Felicita.s C. Haggetty, 21 Steg-

man Court, Jersey City, N. J.

Vice-Piesidem, William Haywood, 80 P. 210

St., New York Ciry.

Secretary, Benton E. Wetzel, 2320 Spaulding

Ave., Berkeley, Cal.

Treasurer, Robert Holman, 633 E. Mahanoy
St., Mahanoy City, Pa.

Official Editor, Elaine Jorgensen, 137 W. First

South St., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Executive Judges, George W. Macauley, 1747

Paris Ave. S. E., Grand Rapids, Mich.; An-
thony F. Moitoret, 1908 Exchange Building,

Seattle, Wash.; Rheinliart Kleiner, 286 Cen-

tral Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Convention City, Oaklaiid, Cal.

Robert M. Dunlap, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was

elected Sectetary by an overwhelming proxy

vote, but declined the office and resigned to

the convention, which then elected Wetzel to

fill the vacancy.

The amendment to the constitution which

was proposed by Ex-President Suhre was de-

feated after a lively debate.

Six ex-presidents attended th" convention.

4-

Y/
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GLEANINGS
Too much cannot>J^rSai<Lttte«ppreciacion of

the fine issue our Official Editor, Elaine Jor-
gensen,' produced for the September National
Amateur. Not only did she play Santa Claus

and donate four pages, but she did practically

everything else too. The Jorgensens have a

small print shop in Salt Lake City. The lino-

typing for our official organ was done outside.

Elaine did the proof reading, layout, made up
the pages, supervised and helped with the

printing in her father's shop. She "felt a little

disappointed because it didn't turn out exactly

as I had hoped. However, I'll probably learn

by experience and do better on the December
issue." I am sure every member will join in

heartily congratulating Elaine, and agree with

Vincent Haggerty's comment: "I think she did

a swell job.^'

George W.Macauley won the Editorial Award
for 0-Wath-Ta-Nong, and Harold Segal won
Honorable Mention for The New Times, for

the year 1937-38.

This additional personal reminder is being

given to all delinquent members. Please send

your dollar dues to Secretary Benton E. Wetzel,

2320 Spaulding Ave., Berkeley, Cal., as soon

as possible, if you wish your name to appear

in the official membership list to be published

in the December National Amattur. Copy will

be sent to the printer very shortly. Those in

arrears will not have their names included and

therefore will not receive our amateur papers

unless reinstated. Indications point to an aaive

year in our association, and we firmly believe

that you will receive more than your dollar's

worth.

Most of the memberships expire in June. I

would remind all others to refer to the expira-

tion date opposite their names in my Secretary's

Report for the past year, sent to all members
in the September mailing bundle. Whenever

that date occurs please send your dollar to the
secretary, even though you may not have re-
ceived a bill. If it is convenient for you to pay
in advance, your account will be duly credited
for a year following expiration date.

If by any chance you did not receive the
printed secretary's report, I will be glad to for-
ward a copy upon request.

Many thanks to Edward F. Suhre and John
D. Pursell, of St. Louis, Mo., for the conven-
tion photograph supplement to the September
National Amateur. Mr. Pursell is undeniably
clever. Wonder how many noticed the change
in Robie Macauley's picture from the original
one printed in the Seattle Stm.

Helm C. Spink, of Lakewood, O., spent a
few days during August vacationing in Conn,
and New York. On the 24th he entertained
Harriet Campbell, Mrs. Edna H. McDonald,
Vincent and me at luncheon in Hotel Commo-
dore, New York City. In the evening he came
along home with Vincent and satisfied his de-
sire "to see the source of so much amateur
acrivity at 21 Stegman Court." Unfortunately,
we could not coax him to prolong the happy
occasion. His vacation was ending and late in
the evening he returned to New York for the r

early morning departure.

Elmer G. Stevens, Jr., of Exeter, N. H.
could use more manuscripts to supply the
demands of publishers from the Manuscript
Bureau.

Contest World for September featured on its

cover a photograph of Ex-Pie,Mdent Alson
Brubaker, of Minneapolis, Minn., and contained
an interesting biographical sketch.

Hirst Mendenhall had an announcement of
his appointment as Club Promoter in the In-
dianapolis News. He is actively engaged in a
personal campaign to arouse interest and se-
cure more members for the N.A.P.A. through
local clubs. Please cooperate with him.

H
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GLEANINGS
Too much cannot be said in appreciation of

the fine issue our Official Editor, Elaine Jor-

gensen, produced for the September National

Amateur. Not only did she play Santa Claus

and donate four pages, but she did practically

everj'thing else too. The Jorgensens have a

small print shop in Salt Lake City. The Imo-

typing for our official organ was done outside.

Elaine did the proof reading, layout, made up

the pages, supervised and helped with the

printing in her father's shop. She "felt a little

disappointed because it didn't turn out exactly

as 1 had hoped. However, I'll probably learn

by experience and do better on the December

issue." I am sure every member will join in

heartily congratulating Elaine, and agree with

Vincent Haggerty's comment: "I think she did

a swell job."

George W.Macauley won the Editorial Award

for 0-Wa^h-Ta-Nong, and Harold Segal won

Honorable Mention for The New Times, for

the year 1937-38.

This additional personal reminder is being

!;iven to all delinquent members. Please send

your dollar dues to Secretary Benton E. Wetzel,

2320 Spauiding Ave., Berkeley, Cal., as soon

as possible, if you wish your name to appear

in the official membership list to be published

in the December National Amateur. Copy will

be sent to the printer very shortly. Those in

arrears will not have their names included and

therefore will not receive our amateur papers

unless reinstated. Indications point to an active

year in our association, and we firmly believe

that you will receive more than your dollar's

worth.

Most of the memberships expire in June. I

would remind all others to refer to the expira-

tion date opposite their names in my Secretary's

Report for the past year, sent to all members

in the September mailing bundle. Whenever

that date occurs please send your dollar to the

secretary, even though you may not have re-

ceived a bill. If it is convenient for you to pay
in advance, your account will be duly credited

for a year following expiration date.

If by any chance you did not receive the

printed secretary's report, I will be glad to for-

ward a copy upon request.

Many thanks to Edward F. Suhre and John
D. Pursell, of St. Louis, Mo., for the conven-
tion photograph supplement to the September
National Amateur. Mr. Pursell is undeniably

clever. Wonder how many noticed the change
in Robie Macauley's picture from the original

one printed in the Seattle Sun.

Helm C. Spink, of Lakewood, O., spent a

few days during August vacationing in Conn,
and New York. On the 24th he entertained

Harriet Campbell, Mrs. Edna H. McDonald.
Vincent and me at luncheon in Hotel Commo-
dore, New York City. In the evening he came
along home with Vincent and satisfied his de-

sire "to see the source of so much amateur

activity at 21 Stegman Court." Unfortunately,

we could not coax him to prolong the happy

occasion. His vacation was ending and late in

the evening he returned to New York for the

early morning departure.

Elmer G. Stevens, Jr., of Exeter, N. H.,

could use more manuscripts to supply the

demands of publishers from the Manuscript

Bureau.

Contest World for September featured on its

cover a photograph of Ex-P'e,<iident Alson

Brubaker, of Minneapohs, Minn., and contained

an interesting biographical sketch.

Hirst Mendenhall had an announcement of

his appointment as Club Promoter in the In-

dianapolis Neivs. He is actively engaged in a

personal campaign to arouse interest and se-

cure more members for the N.A.P.A. through

local clubs. Please cooperate with him.

*'/g-
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p
J^l YORK
^H CHAPTER
HOLDS MEETING

pe- A fp;ApQ ^91^^ Johnny Waters, instructor in pri-
^'^

nting at Brown University, Provi-

N E W j^
^^dence, R. I. visited, and received

the gratest applause for his rem-

arks.

Paul L. "Pauke" Keil, had just

arrived off the S. S. President

Pierce from a world cruise. He is a
past vice-president, and altho that

was some years ago he is just as

enthusiastic for the United today.

Commodore Kennith Huck
returning from Gettysburg, Virg-

inia, where he gathered data and
local color for his forthcoming book

"The Petrified Heart," attended.

His remarks were well received.

The meeting was then opened

for general discussion in which all

took part.

We decided to hold meetings

monthly at the same address, and
to issue an offical organ. The mee-

ting adjourned at 10 p. m.

Sidney Ck)hen,

sec'y pro. tem.

OUR regular meeting was held

at 10 Seventh Avenue, on July 18,

attended by 18 United ' members
and one guest.

President Northrop opened the

meeting promptly at 7 30; p. m.

The usual formalities were dispe-

nse i with to give the Hudson
County Amateur Press Club dele-

gation headed by our Local Clubs

Chairman and H. C. A. P. C,
President Anthony De Marco
ti ne for a report.

During the past two years this

club has been so sucessful in the

pursuit of our hoi>by that thty

now have a rool of 90 members

meeting twice monthly and publish

two magazines, one being an 18

page monthly. The story of their

success was unfolded by their

president for our encouragement.

Jerome Miller, returning from

studies at a South Carolina coll-

ege, asked about United activities

during his absense from home,

and spoke in favor of a closer

cooperation with the mother body.

BY THE CAMPFIRE
By Andrew Alix

We sit around the bright camp fire

When the day ig done.

A-rcsting our tired bones

From our work and fun.

'Xis the time to tell our stories.

Laugh aud sing and hum
Until the bugle calls to us—

The long day is done.

%^^ X'— -
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IT'S FUN TO BE A PRINTE^fP 2919W
BY Paul L. "Pauke" Keil

No. 2

Printing as an early day bread-
and-butter-getter is often hard
enough; picture then, a young boy
of from 11 to 16, in most casesnever
having seen a piece of type, trying
to be a printer man! The results

are often as amusing as if, one
unaquainted with printing tried to

produce a canvas in oil. Some
years ago it was almost a fad;

persons who aspired to publishing

papers and magazines in those days
could be counted by the hundreds.
A few fonts of type, some blank
paper and a hand press served the
purpose. If there was no more
capitol left shoe blacking or black

paint did for ink - which was applied

with great enthusiasm when the

type was finally set and "locked

up."

Twenty three years ago an
organization «prang up in this

country going under the name of

Lone Scouts, having as one of the

main attractions editing and
printing amateur journals. Thus
the writer has in his possession a

few hundred such, with some others

done with no other purpose than

for the pleasure of doing.

Exhibit No. 1 is a 12 pager with

the broad title of the "American

Scout," but which,after a reading

would cause one to say it should

be the Leon, "lona Gazette." The
editor must have gone in with a

vim to get local ads, and stayed
up long past his bed-time, no
doubt, to set them up and run off
the paper. The young publisher
must have felt glad when the job
was done, what with running
short on type and making the
letters hold in the chase. We are
wondering if G.B.Price "remitted"
when he saw the advice in his ad
"don't fall to see us."

Next comes the "Osage Bullet"
which probally struck its native
State with a Bang. How glad the
editor - printer must have felt

when he got the bold type to line
up with the body matter! In it are
told such tales as "My First Night
in a Canvas Tent" and a "Hike
to the Mountains."

"The Cheerful Scout" has eight
pages, pretty solid and "Comming
St longer each month" as the line

on the heading informs the reader.

We are wondering just how cheer-
ful that scout was by the time he
reached page eight. Some of the
material is captioned as follows

"How to Skin Catfish and Bull-
heads," "Collecting Leaves" and
a story "The Thief."

"The Electric" had good possib-

ilities in this age but the editor

coulden't seem to find anything to
put into it.

"The Kanawha Chief is quite

Continued on page 4 •

/
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Printing as an early day bread-
and-butter-getter is often hard
enough; picture then, a young boy
of from 11 to 16, in most cases never
having seen a piece of type, trying
to be a printer man! The results

are often as amusing as if, one
unaquainted with printing tried to

produce a canvas in oil. Some
years ago it was almost a fad;

persons who aspired to publishing

papers and magazines in those days
could be counted by the hundreds.
A few fonts of type, some blank
paper and a hand press served the

purpose. If there was no more
capitol left shoe blacking or black

paint did for ink - which was applied

with great enthusiasm when the
type was finally set and "locked

up."

Twenty three years ago an
organization sprang up in this

country going under the name of

Lone Scouts, having as one of the

main attractions editing and
printing amateur journals. Thus
the writer has in his possession a

few hundred such, with some others

done with no other purpose than

for the pleasure of doing.

Exhibit No. 1 is a 12 pager with

the broad title of the "American
Scout," but which,after a reading

would cause one to say it should

be the Leon, "lona Gazette." The
editor must have gone in with a

vim to get local ads, and stayed
up long past his bed-time, no
doubt, to set them up and run off
the paper. The young publisher
must have felt glad when the job
was done, what with running
short on type and making the
letters hold in the chase. We are
wondering if G.B.Price "remitted"
when he saw the advice in his ad
"don't fall to see us."

Next comes the "Osage Bullet"
which probally struck its native
State with a Bang. How glad the
editor - printar must have felt

when he got the bold type to line
up with the body matter! In it are
told such tales as "My First Night
in a Canvas Tent" and a "Hike
to the Mountains."

"The Cheerful Scout" has eight
pages, pretty solid and "Comming
St ronger each month" as the line

on the heading informs the reader.
We are wondering just how cheer-
ful that scout was by the time he
reached page eight. Some of the
material is captioned as follows

"How to Skin Catfish and Bull-
heads," "Collecting Leaves" and
a story "The Thief."

"The Electric" had good possib-

ilities in this age but the editor

coulden't seem to find anything to
put into it.

"The Kanawha Chief is quite

Continued on page 4
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No. 4

Row
Some vhile a

so far as to

WrLm

dW^&I^QT
It Bc^: people

say t\fl7J-Vhilestnere were

lots of things running around on two

legs only they were called monkeys on

account of by which they had tails

which proved to everyone except Dar-

win they were not people. At all.

So these anthropoids lived and ran

around and cluttered up the landscape

and went for walks in the dark. And
sometimes in the rain. Which was all

fine except these hereintofore men-

tioned tails kept getting in the way
which was bad as nobody not even

their bum dictator could think. Up a

solution for it.

(Warning: More of this on Page 4)
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Row it Began-t-PeWle

Some w^ile ago in fact I might go

so far as to say two whiles there were

lots of things running around on two

legs only they were called monkeys on

account of by which they had tails

which proved to everyone except Dar-

win they were not people. At all.

So these anthropoids lived and ran

around and cluttered up the landscape

and went for walks in the dark. And

sometimes in the rain. Which was all

fine except these hereintofore men-

tioned tails kept getting in the way

which was bad as nobody not even

their bum dictator could think. Up a

solution for it. ^ ,.

(Warning: More of this on Page 4)
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Bis City Cop
by

Wayne NJVilliams
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The time was about 5:30 in the afternoon of a beautiful Sprins day,

and everyone seemed to be out of doors. However, at this particular moment

it likew.se appeared that everybody had decided to go home at the same time,

and the traffic policemen were having their day of days.

At one busy intersection, Pat Riley was having his share of trouble.

He had been called to his daughter's house at three o'clock that morning, and

the resulting loss ot sleep had made him "out of sorts". Yet, there was a cer-

„in feeling of pride which welled up inside of him, almost displacing the

As he pondered upon these conflicting emotions, the blaring of many (3

ho^ns brought Pat bade to earth with a thud. Glaring at the numerous pa,rs of ^
eyes surrounding him, his gaze finally settled on one, the owner of which was ^
. .„,all, timid-looking individual behind the wheel of a dilapidated rehc of the

horseless carriage days. He shrank as tar as possible into the rickety seat as the

huge policeman approached him with glowering mien, and nearly fa.nted as a

ham-like paw was extended towards him.
_

"Have a cigar," said Pat as he threw out his chest proudly.
1

m a

grandpa today!"

** **
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IMPROVEMENTS MADE

AT GR YACHT CLUB
The summer activities of the

Grand Rapids Yacht Club at

Reeds Lake will start at 5 P. M.
Saturday, May 6th, with an in-

formal party for members at the

Club on Manhattan Beach, ac-

ccrdir.K to an announcement by
Commodore Fritz Van Brunt.

The spring house-cleaning of

the clubhouse has been ably done
under the direction of the women
of the "House Committee", and
it is even more attractive and
v/cll furnished than last year.

The racing season will begin

with the May Regatta starting

en Sunday, May 14, and continu-

insT each week-end through May
28fh. The regular races for the

srason trophies will start Satur-

day May 27th, and as there will

he more than twenty Class "C"
Fcows to take part in the races,

competition will be unusually

keen and exciting.

Plans are under way for special

event racing and party on Mem-
orial Day.

Extensive improvements have

been made in the club grounds

ADUtTS INVITED TO

CARNIVAL IN EAST HI

The adults of the community
as well as the children are in-

vited to attend the annual Penny
Carnival which will be held in

the gymnasium of East Grand
Rapids High School on the eve-

ning of May 5th. The various or-

ganizations in the school will

sponsor concessions. All concess-

ions will be closed at 8:30 o'clock

so that all persons in attendance
may see a play to be given at

that time. The carnival is being

sponsored by the Girls' Athletic

Association, now in its second

year at East. There will be danc-

ing from 9 o'clock to 12. Every-
one is invited to attend.

and dock by "working parties" of

club members. A new "marine
railway" is to be constructed and,

with funds donated by members
at a meeting of the club last

week, a new building will be

elected near the breakwater. This

will probably be called the "Deck
House", and will contain a work-

shop, storage lockers, and dress-

ing room.
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riie aim of the EMTKUPilldK, is Adverlisins; aud Progress.

The Nitianal Amateur Press Association,

Organized July the 4, 1876. The 65 th
Anu! Convention will be held in Philadel-

phia, Pennsylvania, July 4, 5, and 6, 1940.

VOTE FOR SALT LAKE CITY, 1941

N.A.P.A. Convention.

This space for Salt Lake City, if thay want
it.
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nif>ijp«|i|nfM—thirty seconds—fifteen seconds—five

seconds—. As the second hand reached zero the

ofiH|HariiHM|' Let's go!" His voice was drowned out

bv lust^yells from the raw recruits. The silence that

;
liad for a moment been suspended over no-man's land

was shattered when the heavy artillery echoed the

voice of the commanding officer.

The last of the dough-boys was crawling back,

screaming, his nose half blown away by the force of a

nearby explosion. Johnny clutched tighter the small

cameo locket and heaved up into the rain of bullets.

He crawled along, his rifle dragging in the mud behind

him, alternately sobbing and cursing at the picture

burned deeply in his horror tortured brain. Johnny

stopped for a moment. Cold numbed fingers pressed

the catch on the cameo locket. With a little pop, made
conspicuous by the comparison with the big shells, the

lid flew open, revealing a picture.

The picture was worn and spotted, but the face

was clear cut, its fine features still plainly visible. She

was beautiful. Long golden curls tumbled down her

graceful neck, blue eyes shone kindly from beneath long

lashes, and a faint smile turned up the corners of

carmen lips.
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DUTY BOUND
By Russell Turpen

One minute—^thirty seconds—fifteen seconds—five

seconds— . As the second hand reached zero the

officer yelled '"Let's go !" His voice was drowned out

by lusty yells from the raw recruits. The silence that

had for a moment been suspended over no-man's land

was shattered when the heavy artillery echoed the

voice of the commanding officer.

The last of the dough-l)oys was crawling back,

screaming, his nose half blown away by the force of a

nearby explosion. Johnny clutched tighter the small

cameo locket and heaved up into the rain of bullets.

He crawled along, his rifle dragging in the mud behind
him, alternately sobbing and cursing at the picture

burned deeply in his horror tortured brain. Johnny
stopped for a moment. Cold numbed fingers pressed
the catch on the cameo locket. With a little pop, made
conspicuous by the comparison with the big shells, the
lid flew open, revealing a picture.

The picture was worn and spotted, but the face

was clear cut, its fine features still plainly visible. She
was beautiful. Long golden curls tumbled down her
graceful neck, blue eyes shone kindly from beneath long
lashes, and a faint smile turned up the corners of

carmen lips.
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llnols Engravers

Hold up Publication

We believe in buying at home but

not when it comes to paying three

dollars for a cut you can get for one
dollar elsewhere. Therefore, the cuts

used in this issue were ordered from
an Engraving Company in Rochelle,

Illinois. On August fifth, they left Il-

linois and under ordinary circum-

stances would have reached us In

ample time for the August 15 dead-
line. However, instead of being ad-

dressed to "The National Amateur
Press Ass'n., 137 West First South St.,"

the package was labeled "The Na-

tional Enterprise Press Ass'n, 137 West
Fifth Street." Of course, no such or-

ganization was listed in the Salt Lake

City directory, and the Post Office

finally wrote to the sender to find the

correct address. Thus it was August

22 before the cuts finally arrived.

We have now received "The New
Times" whom we hoped to scoop, and

therefore think it a'dvisable to cut

and rewrite some of our copy, as

certain subjects were very well hand-

led by TNT and that early bird

"Whim." Although important, we do
not consider them important enough
to bear rehashing a second or third

time.

Third Utah Delegate

Misses Much Fun

Rhoda Wallis, the third delegate

from Utah, was very ill for her first

week in the Bay Cities. She attended
the first session Monday morning and
the banquet that evening, but had to

leave immediately and was unable to

return to any future meetings. Due to

her sister's nursing and attention she

was able to enjoy the second week of

her vacation.

Romance?

Sfl^ii rt iiguH. 1939

"Whim" states budding romance.
You are no doubt wondering who fell

for Miss McCarthy this year. Well,
Pop, congratulations. We really ad-
mire your taste.

This picture was snapped just be-

fore the group photo taken at Zeri-

kotes after the OAPC luncheon.

We understood that Pop had a way
with the ladies. This convention sure-

ly proved it. Mrs. Lindblad and Mrs.

Mendenhall each were objects of his

admiration but it was Jane who really

won.

FLASH—In a special meeting held

August 2Sth, the Utah Amateur Press

Club made plans to work for an offi-

cial charter.

Chicken Pox

Cancels Wedding

The pre-convention papers carried an
announcement that Viola Knowlton
(the coffee half of "Coffee & Ink")
and Lee B. Hertzberg (the life of the
party according to the OAPC Re-
view) were to be married on the
evening of July 4th and all NAPAers
were invited to attend.

But fate intervened and the groom-
to-be was quarantined for two weeks
with chicken pox. Although he felt

well on July 3 and was able to drive
the car, his quarantine was not up
and the wedding was postponed until

July 28. We hope the couple is now
happily married and send our heart-
iest congratulations.

Incidentally, there's another ro-

mance in the Knowlton family. Mary
is now wearing a ring from Charles
Bloomer.

A

Bianchi Retires

Benny Bianchi evidently misunder-

stood the notice sent out by one of

the mailing managers for he gave out

the shocking news that he was going

to retire if he had to supply both

Bureaus with 300 copies. However,
we hope the following explanation

will help him change his mind.

The purpose of the double mailing

bureau experiment is to lower cost of

postage for editors living great dis-

tances from the bureau.

If enough papers demand it there

will be a Western bundle out on the

fifteenth of each month and an East-

ern bundle out on the thirtieth. In or-

der to do this editors must send 300
copies along with fifteen cents per

pound to cover postage and envel-

opes to whichever bureau they wish

to use.

"V
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linois Engravers .

Hold up Publication

Romance?

We believe In buying at home but

not when it connes to paying three

dollars for a cut you can get for one

dollar elsewhere. Therefore, the cuts

used in this issue were ordered from

an Engraving Company in Rochelle,

Illinois. On August fifth, they left Il-

linois and under ordinary circurn-

stances would have reached us in

ample time for the August 15 dead-

line. However, instead of being ad-

dressed to "The National Amateur

Press Ass'n., 137 West First South St.,"

the package was labeled "The Na-

tional Enterprise Press Ass'n, 137 West

Fifth Street." Of course, no such or-

ganization was listed in the Salt Lake

Ct, -direc+t^ry-.-and the Post Offica

finally wrote to the sender to find the

correct address. Thus it was August

22 before the cuts finally arrived.

We have now received "The New
Times" whom we hoped to scoop, and

therefore think it advisable to cut

and rewrite some of our copy, as

certain subjects were very well hand-

led by TNT and that early bird

"Whim." Although important, we do

not consider them important enough

to bear rehashing a second or third

time.

Chicken Pox

Cancels Wedding

"Whim" states budding romance.

You are no doubt wondering who fell

for Miss McCarthy this year. Well,

Pop, congratulations. We really ad-

mire your taste.

Third Utah Delegate

Misses Much Fun

Rhoda Wallis, the third delegate

from Utah, was very ill for her first

week in the Bay Cities. She attended

the first session Monday morning and

the banquet that evening, but had to

leave immediately and was unable to

return to any future meetings. Due to

her sister's nursing and attention she

was able to enjoy the second week of

her vacation.

This picture was snapped just be-

fore the group photo taken at Zeri-

kotes after the OAPC luncheon.

We understood that Pop had a way

with the ladies. This convention sure-

ly proved it. Mrs. Lindblad and Mrs.

Mendenhall each were objects of his

admiration but it was Jane who really

The pre-convention papers carried an

announcement that Viola Knowlton

(the coffee half of "Coffee & Ink")

and Lee B. Hertzberg (the life of the

party according to the OAPC Re-

view) were to be married on the

evening of July 4th and all NAPAers
were invited to attend.

But fate intervened and the groom-

to-be was quarantined for two weeks

with chicken pox. Although he felt

well on July 3 and was able to drive

the car, his quarantine was not up

and the wedding was postponed until

July 28. We hope the couple is now
happily married and send our heart-

iest congratulations.

Incidentally, there's anotlic.— re

mance in the Knowlton family. Mary
is now wearing a ring from Charles

Bloomer.

FLASH—In a special meeting held

August 25th, the Utah Amateur Press

Club made plans to work for an offi-

cial charter.

Bianchi Retires

Benny Bianchi evidently misunder-

stood the notice sent out by one of

the mailing managers for he gave out

the shocking news that he was going

to retire if he had to supply both

Bureaus with 300 copies. However,

we hope the following explanation

will help him change his mind.

The purpose of the double mailing

bureau experiment is to lower cost of

postage for editors living great dis-

tances from the bureau.

If enough papers demand it there

will be a Western bundle out on the

fifteenth of each month and an East-

ern bundle out on the thirtieth. In or-

der to do this editors must send 300

copies along with fifteen cents per

pound to cover postage and envel-

opes to whichever bureau they wish

to use.
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Greater New York Chapter Personalities

Andrew FI03 d Mix, our youngest

ffeirber, is deeply intersted in

new&paper and nr.aj;2zine work. At

pretent,heis employed afternoons

every week as news carrier for the

Yorkville Eagle.

The New York Advance, in its

SeptemberlSth issue, carried a

front-page two column article

entitled, "Advance newsboy wins

title of 'Model Boy'." The

subheading followed, "Press Assn

names 89th Street lad most typi-

cal in America." This article told

also of his winning first prize in a

contest run by the Advance:
(C'ontiiuied on page 2)

THE INJURED BIRD
By A'lilrew Floyd Alix

A< I was walking thru the park

I saw a flo.'k of birds;

And in the flock I saw one hurt

Which cruel boys had stoned.

The little bird's wing was injured

But not beyond repair;

I brought him to the Arsenal

Hoping he'd get well there.

They promised me they'd treat

him well

And so I took my leave.

A month from then while in

the park

A flock of birds came down.

And from the group one hopped

to me
And f!ew upon my knee,

ilomehow I thot I knew this bird—

Perhaps we'd met before.

Across his wing I saw a scar,

A fresh-healed wound was there;

To ray surprise I'd found the bird

I helped a mont i defore

tlpan his face was thankfulness

H? would have likei to tell:

My heart was filled with

happiness

Which he had planted well.

i--.-i w«-»r-,-.
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Greater New York Chapter 'T^rsonalities

Andrew Floyd Alix, our youngest

ircnbei, it cetply intersted n
newt paper and nnaj^azine work. tX

present, he is employed afternoons

every week as news carrier for the

Yorkville Eagle.

The New Yoi k Advance, in its

Septemberl5th ittue, carried a

front-page two column article

entitled, "Advance newsboy wins

title of 'Model Boy'." The

subheading followed, "Press Assn

names 89th Street lad most typi-

cal in America." This article told

also of his winning first prize in a

contest run by the Advance:
(Continued on page 2)

THE INJURED BIRD
By Andrew Floyd Alix

As I was walking thru the park

I saw a flock of birds;

And in the flock I saw one hurt

Which cruel boys had stoned.

The little bird's wing was injured

But not beyond repair;

I brought him to the Arsenal

Hoping he'd get well there.
f

They promised me they'd treat

well him^w
And so I took my leave. V.,—--^ '

A month from then while in

parkthe;;;^^

A flock of birds came down,
"''

And from the group one hopped
to me

And flew upon my knee.

Somehow I thot I knew this bird—

Perhaps we'd met before.

Across his wing I saw a scar,

A fresh-healed wound was there;

To my surprise I'd found the bird

I helped a month b efore

Upon his face was thankfulness

He would have liked to tell:

My heart was filled with

happiness

Which he had planted well.
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U. A. p. A. DAY
AT THE FAIR

By Ye Editor

July 5 was designated as United

Amateur Press Association of

America Day at the 1939 N. Y.

World's Fair.

On this date the Daily Mirror

and the Times announced, that

it was our day for an informal

tour of the Fair, in their programs.

Today At The Fair, the Fair's

daily newspaper said in part,

"Fair visitors will be w«e today

to mind their 'P's and Q's' and

be careful to whom they talk.

The Fair today is full of amateur

journalists and editors and nothing

is 'off the record.' The members

of the Uniled Amateur Press

Assocation, who write as a

hobby and not as a profession,

have been holding their 43rd

Annual Convenlion in New Jersey,

and about 300 of them are at

the Fair today. Members of the

association include doctors, lawyers,

judges and printers.

On the next day the N. Y.

Herald-Tribune carried an item

"Amateur Editors Tour Grounds",

describing our visit. On the 7th

the Daily Mirror had a two-column

article by our youngest active

member, Andrew Floyd Alix,

"Editor, 13, Calls Fair 'Best In

A Lifetime.* " And a fine picture

of him, being interviewed by the

Hon. Grover Whalen, accompanied

the' article. The popular cii^ema

star Dorothy Lamour, gave an

interview to Andrew, in behalf

of the U. A. P. A.

Both Morris Gerber, our East-

ern Manuscript Manager, and
Andrew Floyd Alix were admitted

to the Fair without charge, to

officially represent us. (Andrew
entered every amusment he cared

about, free.) The Fair officials

cooperated wonderfully, and our

United got one more big boost.

We are today acknowledged as

THEAmateur Press A'ssn May
our prestige continue to increa-e.
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We apologize humbly. Due to insurmountable obstacles, the

Christnas issue of VOX JUVENIS does not appear in i:his bundle olouii
receive your copy at a later date.Iiov/ewer vre made a promise and intend

to keep it. We v/ill have a paper in every bundle, even if it is

necessary to mimeosraph. We v^ere forced to do so with this issue, so

here is EXTRA MONEY, v/hile you are waiting for VOX. J UV EN lb.

COMV..'IEMTS

We would like to rjprc^ioe here some of the comments on our

ov«i Vj/Somo m.y regara it ^n . alibfying our ovm 03d, others ijay think

STaro v-M-min^ to :i^er; ao ... ocuvane. Perhaps it- is. Nevertheless

here ir^/b^^ c.-.;^aont3 v^i.h er, -oadlng a. on ;:o s^e^ter heishts m

'^wfJtJv'SS'^f coroaJ:r.l^.^v.^tand.^.:^^ AP, ^^^ ^^P^-^' ^^^^ ^^^T^L
eand pr.ntiujT, teupo;^of! .,.o..r; .ar ulc.i. /^ ^^^O^:- .-^f ^^i^^^^ff^f^rl

that. When i .open;'1*h;,>b^ir.ali .1 lcQv,s,t;J.. Tx.ost. ih^t'a no appl

opTTpo*' '''.'ipton Oil ark J • • • • . . ...•.• . -, «

"?S J^'ENI? is a great -start; Aon\-^:ie^:<:r-tj^l-\yTtl^e-^re:jsxde.^^

Bornico Mcuarthy, • •••'• ,>-•'•"
-t--^ ,-i- ^r- .. +-v,^- v,f.c.-i- in the

••'The only thing that I can say about Vo is tnat ic-^ the Leo
u
m tne

K-irdlo*. -Richard Schleihauf..
. . ^.-^ +- +.v,^

"V07 JT^fEiNlS is uorfectiy p-erfectl-h-You leave-^..- in r.p^ic_ that the
''•

-^ii v-i-ti be forgotten in the scramble ovor .^.J ,
-.iuion y-var.^.asb.

"'ir'. •.':^7'"Jr.lnion, VOX JIT^/ENIS rates top .ho-iors in any DundiOc -wil

4o7^o^; :n.r:u Was that recent VOX JUVENI3 Great. Orchids^to you

\-.i;'^'to"v.J~>or your' remarkable ao.hiev.:u-.at-^ m jovra-nism, mmmy

li^os? journal., I gave V J the O-ch,.!:: lo:- :hD .^cnth .
VJ is nov; #1

on Lho ,iouma]. poli»''--jli.-v4.i -fc'. s'o'

"All si-' of us hh'-nk V-.' :. 5 p;r;:,a'r,

"VOX JJ\''SUI3 v/as J'l^r-. 1. ir. t>i. y\
high favor among APiPA moir.bors!-!

-

,,^1.--, y-u; vJ i". certainly held in

The Editors of VOX JTr/ ^CoS r.con-:r h.:.d: tho^gooi fortune oo

attr^nci tho^nn^xal convc-Oor or th^ ^^noire 3;.at'e F"cs3 Association.

?he^ot^ord-rt?G corv.ntncn „s .-o-v^cs -.natives o- The xr -school pop or.

^.^^^. ^-.. 1 .c..ine:.t J.o-.-^?:!-^^^.-^---^,-.-—;:,,
delivered loctuj-os j.o.? -h-.- l ./..• ..c-.-. v .. . ^ cjiivoji

^ ^^^.. „..•-, ^„ :,,y,
, ^ .. -,-,.. To-itl-ioT 1 v-c--'"3 i-ar'^/ of T,no Iesul^/lL.los^,•l.I »

banquet, and a collOc^,i-3''3 ioouL-c^ix ..c.-^ ,cl.i..

Veil is Editor of tho ochocl

Editor.

jr:)'. nixo Hr„ Callva is tho lTew3

Althoup-h v;e- are in hopoTt^r^^nvLl roach you. -^eforo Eecomber 25,

tho EdSois tolcc this opportunity tc v;ish all AAPAers

A VERY
MERRY

GHRlST!iiAS-
AKD

k HAP.o\'

JY.^ii Y^AP.
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Tom Farnsworth, 13 Roberts Hall,

Colby, Wacerville, Me.
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The man dasliecLiotia^iit 9K;k lunch

place, and slid onto a counter stool.

"Whaddayagotonamenu?" he demanded.

"Here's our menu, sir," answered the

. waitress.

"Never mind that. Haven't time," he
clipped. "Just read it off to me."

"Well, today's special is.." she began.

"Skip it. I'm inna hurry. Bring me
something-anything-and I'll eat it and
pay for it."

"Very well, sir." The waitress was
used to all kinds. She hurried to the rear

of the restaurant, leaving the customer

druming his fingers on the counter.

In a matter of minutes she was back

with a "grill plate special:" spinach, two

chops, potatos, and rolls.

(See Page 4)

J
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U S. PRINTING OFFICE
LARGEST IN WORLD

U aU the postal cards printed

by the Government Printing Office

in one year were stacked one

upon the other they would reach

200 mnes into the sky, or if put

end to end they would encircle

the earth five times!

This printing office is the largest

plant) of its kind in th world. It

consists of 99 linotype, 128 mono-

type and the latest presses m-

cluding rotary web presses. The

construction and equipment of the

plant alone cost $10,000,000. All

branches of the government, ex-

cepting the Bureau of Printing and

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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From the Paper C'^^'^'ai?

Vol. II Jan., 1940 No. 2

THERE'S NO SEASON LIKE AUTUMN . . .

(Helen A. Vivarttas)

Really there isn't.

I woke up this morning to find a painter straddhng

my window sill. His sudden appearance-rather my
sudden awakening--was disconcerting, to say the least. I

blamed him on those nightmares I always have when I

know it's time to get up, and turned over to fall asleep

again. Maybe, at my second awakening, I could leave him

behind. .

No such luck. I found one at every window, some-

times two or three . I couldn't pull the shades down for

fear of hurting their feelings, and I couldn't leave them

up for fear of hurting mine.

I ate my poached-egg-on-toast breakfast quite

daintily. I felt on display--"For Exhibition Purposes

Only." It was with a sense of escape that I entered the

office, late as usual.

My desk and paraphernalia are located m a corner

between three windows. Opposite the east window several

painters were burning the paint off the house next door

with acetylene torches. Two were apprentices, and notic-

(Continued on Page 4)

>
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From the Paper Citi^.^^ QIFT

Vol. II February/ 1940 No. 3

OUR GOOD FRIENDS

In reading about the American Revolution, one
wonders at the attitude of the Tories—who were
traitorous to the country which had given them food,
shelter, a liveHhood, and most of all a haven from the
persecutions of a tyrant king. Such a callous ingratitude
is hard to understand.

Yet today we still have our Tories—or "Anglophiles"
as they are now known. And they have reached such a
stage of power and influence that they control the acts
of the government, itself. The result is an administration
which worries more about what is happening to Great
Britain in its struggle to retain its ill-gained possessions
than it is about the millions of American citizens who are
either unemployed or working at starvation wages on the
WPA.

When war broke out between England and Germany,
our fleet was despatched to Pacific waters to guarantee
British interests would not be enroached upon by Japan.
The embargo on arms and ammunition, previously
peissed to keep us out of war, was repealed in order that

(Continued on Page 4)

/
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Vol. II AprD, 1940 No. 4

FALSE ALARM
by Wayne Williams

Bob Abbott was plenty worried as he left the garage

after parking the family car. "Gosh," thought Bob, "what
if Dad finds out I came in so late!" He shuddered at the

idea, for tonight was the first time in weeks he had been
allowed to use the machine, and his father had granted

permission only with the stipulation that he return home
early. It would be hard to explain that he had been

delayed for an hour and a half by a flat tire.

Quietly Bob slipped in through the back door, made
his way carefully through the house, and climbed the

stairs. He thought he heard a sound in one of the upstairs
'

rooms, but finally concluded that his nerves were getting

the best of him. If Dad happened to catch him now, it

would be just too bad!

Someone had left the light on in the bathroom, so Bob
started towards the door to put it out. He stopped in

surprise as a low masculine voice reached his ears.

(See Page 2)
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From the Paper City

Vol. II Sept..4i940 No. 5

Me, Tiexi^atit 9Ainc&

by William H. Oroveman

Dead for but seventy-five years. Abraham Lincoln is

already recognized as being the greatest man America

has produced, and stands well on his way to becoming a

legend. Thousands of years from now, when perhaps

civilization is again in a dark age. stories will be told

about the great, kind, white man who led the Negroes

out of their Egypt.

At his death a sorrowing nation paid him homage, for

he had kept it from breaking up. It is hard to tell very

much about Lincoln, so many legends seem to have

already grown up about him. Some call him the greatest

man ever; he certainly is one of the most outstanding

characters of the past two thousand years. His birth and

background make him appeal quite naturally to the

common people, for here was a self-made man-one who

had no education and yet grew up to accomplish great

things. At times it almost seems certain that his destmy

(See Page 4)
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GREETINGS

This is the first issue of THE
EASTERN, and I don't think I have
why it is so named. It was mainly
Charlie Hoye, BiU MacGaregill, and
personal friends who helped create

THE EASTERN and I hope ye ajay-

ers will help to keep it going. Naturally

if the reception is not warm enough,

THE EASTERN wiU not appear again.

The principal reason for THE
EASTERN is to get across to you the
long essays and stories that I hope will

continue to appear on the last 2 pages
If you do not like it, or if you do, please
write, and extracts from your letters

will appear, if there is sufficient room,
on the 2nd page. For the present this
paper is unrelated to COMMENTARY

For your information, I am 18
years old (my birthday is Oct. 12), like

journalism very much, altho it will de-
finetly not be my life work, and am
very ACTIVE and wholly against

( Continued on page 4 )

JT
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THE WAIT
by Cornelius Jones

I was restless,worried. 1 walked
In circles for something to do7
No.jtdidn't work. I trjed to sleep'.

I tried to read. Would it never

come?

Opening the yesterday's mail

again I tried to reply on it. No7

What's wrong with It? Why does-

ii'A itnui0-l

For dayi I had been like this,

'a'lng my Halr,~nbt ?IeeD'"l TiafH

!y e?t n, my hoqrt fillfd with

anxiety,

I was ready but I needed that -'-

Ahlthedoor bell.* 'it's here!'

I gave a sigh of relief. "My

press is at last here. Now I can

start work on the first issue

of 'Exclusive'
"

i ran to the door.
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For The Public Welfare
To Visit You Often

VOLUME 23.

ftA.
T n tttcnj^^^

j
piiWpijculation

By Mail, Single Copies 5c ;.;

1940 r - r.:-., "tyjuvtaBSA^jB, •'««"»

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, Seattle

Lod^a IHo. 10, ineel every Monday bI B P. M.,

at Uie A.O.U.W. HaU, 1409 9lh Avenue.

Meetings are plannrd in advance, Init ofteji

vary, as follows: let Monday of I'lii^li uionlh.

Page - if there are not any a|)plicaji1^ for incm-

barsbip in this Hank, it becomes a BusinesM and

Entertainment Meeting.

2nd Monday of each month. Rank of Esqnire,

if no applicants .same as 1st Monday.

3rd Monday of each month, Rank of Knight, if

no applicants .saun- as 1st Monday.

4th Vfcmday of each month, Entertainment and

Lunch.

5th Monday, when same (;coar. a (jUOD Fft^l-

LOWSHIP ivieetinu.

Watch the Daily l^ipers for de.lails.

OlFicers of S»»ltle l/idgc No. 10 arc: Lconarl

VYil.ion, Chancellor Commiinder; Willard .1. Con-

roy. Vice Chancellor Commander; Dr. Charles

A. Short, Ma.ster Exchequer and Grand Chan-

cellor Commander of the Stale of Washington;

Frank D. Reynoldu, Master of Finance and

Keeper of Seals; J. W. Kinder. Prrlate; Imil

Linblad, Inner Guard; Arthur C. Ford, Outer

Guard; C. T. Slusser, Master at Arms and

Arthur H. Robinson, Publicity Knight. There

are riHiiors Robinson is to be the next. Vice

Chancellor Commander and he often takes the

Chair now, to act in that capacity.

Pleasant Bay Lodge No. 197, KNIGHTS OF
PYTHIAS, Kirklufid, Wa.shington, meet every

Wednesday in their own Hall; they own the

Building;, lot and several adjoining lots. It is the

rayst active Lodge in the District. Their mem-

bership remains on an even keel, in good and

bad times. It is the only Lodge to have a full

quota of Knights in their domain.

Officers of the Lidgc are:Gill>ert O. Quaintauce,

Chancellor Commander; Ray Forbes, Vice Chan-

cellor Commander; E. S. Hright, R. F. D. No. 2,

Kirklaud, Wa.shington, Keeper of Records and

Seals; Clayton Langk.sberry, Master at Arms;

Denton, Inner Guard

;

.Stuarl

.

Outer Guard; Henry Johnson, Master Excheq-

uer; Henry Schnieder, Master of Finance ami

Clark, Master of Weeks.

Brother Knighl, Bert l.sack.--on, of Pleasjtnl Bay
Lodge No, 197, Kirkland, Wn., interosli-d your
printer and pub'ii.JiiT in P>tl,iani»m. Brother
I.sark.son i-i a hard and honest worker for Pyth-
ianism. Contact him.

The Drum and Bugle Corps of Pleasant Bay
Lodge .No. 197, Kni).htii of Pythias, KirkUnd.
Wn.. is a wonderful organiaalion and among en-

gagemenlK held and to hold are: Decoralifm Day
Parade of Seattle, 4th of July Parade in Seattle,

Seattle Potlatch. Ellembuig Rcdcc, Portland
Hose Festival, BHlevue Straw bnry IVstivai,

Bellinghani Jamboree, Everett Caruival, Seattle

Ijibor Day Parade bihI so on. Most of those in

the Cor|«s arc in their teers and BOY ! I ! ! can
they play ! ! Honorary Menil)er.<hip in the Corps
is $1.00. Send y^ur Meml>ership to Bob White
in care of Everybod y'.s Friend. Tlie Dues %o for

neccKtary equipment I'nr the Corps. Help these

Young People and YOU help build a Greater
Humanity. Bo>s and Girls are greatly interested

in these Corjw and uompose them. Yoiir $1.00
Honorary Memlicr^hip to support the>.« groups
of Young People will repay YOU great, divi-

dends in better Cjlirens. a New Generation of
Better Rus-iaess Men and Women, and more
Prospeiily t) all of US. ACT NOW.
* * •» #

TELLING THE PUBLIC
(A Column prcpj-^ed and written by Arthur H.
Uubinson, Publicity Knight of the Knightg of

Pythias, Seattle Lodge No. 10, K. O U. W. Hall,

1'109 9lh Avenue, Seattle, Washington. Hest-

denoe: 2764-.\ Westlake .\venue North. Busin-
ess AJdrass: County Assessor's Office, Stencil

Depuilniemt, — Supervising Clerk, — 201
C)unt\-City Building. Phone: MAin 5900 Local
307. The Seattle Star would not consider this

Column. lO it is still for sale for the best ofTflr.)

Greetings - Everybody :-

This Column is for Y'OU. It will be conducted
for the Public Welfare only. No small groups
will be [irivileged in it and all will meet here on

j

common ground. Comments welcome and same
will be given Public attention, but be brief and

r;oNTINUrD ON ^hr^r A
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i ii>:^ — 1.. ; ..^, ; liC;.. .3 i; "/ 'yV ...'. c^
" '
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c:'- I 'C l:o \.it.'
Oh, I uant to die J

O'jGCGGion--

--li. OorneliuG Jone;
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".v^— ' NV , ~.
.
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M^l A.RC ClOB
i''

^;^-.

'^.. •><

V •> I
^" ^^® warmish, autumn after^

_.. jnoon of September _? ,1941, a
•-.:;,• jvery bev/ildered edTEor of thi:
' ' publication had the braver^

and also the opportunity?- t(
attend a regular meeting" o"
the Amateur Printer's Club,

"Vv- .
•

••^.)^v..V \ A\
'iV^

'>''yA."'.

X. •,•.» i^r

?>.>;-V

'•?.>.>•.=--
y?i. •:.

*
*v-"'>'.

Immediately tliree things wer<i
not iced. One was that the grou]i
should change its cognomen tci

the "Every Man for Himsel:'
Club. "Second, the only safe
method to view a gathering;
of this sort is from a saf(! ..,, . -.-...

distance. Third, that when iii ."•-''-%!R>
the midst of these seething: 'S.^^'^^"'
boiling, typesetting maniacs^ .

'^*

one should never make a rem---"-
ark about anything pertainini^1 1;-.-

IP YOU CAN STAKD ANY MORE,
PLEASE TURN TO PAGE SIX,

?!r?-^'^

'•'f
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STILL AROUliD NO

THANKS TO THE NAPA

See page 3,

3Ki"5H{-

• ———ffii©*'«--arr±ve-g- ar -tlirrer'"'

VfflAT YOU'LL PIED INSIDE '.

IP YOU LOOK HARD ENOUGHS

EARBSNDER COI\IPERS FIRST
DEGREE OP KNIGHTHOOD...

ASTRONOMICAL REVIEW OP
THE LAST BU 'DLE ,

A DOUBLE RETURN TO POR^i
BY THE NOTORIOUS GNORP
DOCTOR, COMPLETE VvITH ALL
THE TRIMI.1IWGS

PATE OP NORIIAN S. LEVINE

ALSO PICTURES, STORIES,
FREE coupons, BINGO, AiTO

ONE TPIIRD LT^SS GAS.

THERE'S NO TI'ME LIKE THE
PRESHnTT. DON'T SIT HERE
LIKE A BUIviP ON A LOG.
START READING, AJID SEE
WHAT THE AAPA DOES TO
A NORMAL HUI:AN BEING...

TO xRUN OR NOT TO RUN

THAT- IS THE QUESTION

m every youiig r.iazi's life
when he is confronted with
the greatest problem of
all,- to run or not to
rvin.

That is a serious
matter which every youth
should face at some time
or other in his career,
if not answered correctly,
this question can prove to
be more of a plague than

can imaginesanyone

It was not easy to de-
cide whether the Editor of
the Eartaender should rmi
or not. Much care and
worr^r was put into this
qtiestion. Men sat up late
at niglit and scratched
their heads over* the prob-
lem. But, an ansv/.-r was
finally reached.

The r:k3.itor of the Ear-
Bender is NOT running. . .for
any AAPA off ice.Aroyou lucky

I

I
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EVERYBODY'S FRl
For The Public Welfare j
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A Product of Waihincton, the Sr«rxr««n Statt, and Sfc||$tle, ItHifitHrngyWtT
of The Channtd Land J <f"

To Visit You Often
By Mail, Single Copies 5c

International Circulation

CJSP

OUR POLICIES

OAVIO LEABELL. KOITOH. ciSP
We will and shall continue to publish \iew3 as

seen regardless of commenLs received.

What is considered wrong today is very likely

to be right tomorrow.

We do not intend to take a narrow minded
view of the World, but to give as broad minded
views as possible.

We are for Democracy of, by and for th° Peo-
ple and not for Democracy of, by and for a
privileged few known as Privateers, Capitalists,

Industrialists, Imperialists, Autocrats, Pluto-

crats and so on.

We are for a Farmer-Labor Party of the United
States and the World, or everybody in favor of
game.

We favor a New Order in the United States,

as the Order of Capitalism has terved Its pur-

pose and is now ready to be born anew, or slied

the old skin for the new, to put aside old ways
and follow new ways.

We are not against Communism, Socialism and
so on, because often what is condemned today

is the Power of tomorrow. Get into the midst of

conditions for all views and do not be quick or

narrow in your decisions, until you have judged
all sides; be sure to decide in favor of The Pub-
lic and not against The Public Welfare.

The Greatest Men and Women have been

those doing the most GOOD for the Public Wel-
fare, namely: Jesus Christ, George Washington,

Robert T. Paine, Robert G. Ingersoll, Thomas
Paine, Benjamin Franklin, Abraham Lincoln,

George R. Kirkpatrick, Eugene V. Debbs, Uji-

ton Sinclair, Harriet Beecher Stowe and many
others, so we aim to improve the Public Wel-
fare.

We hope to improve Our Policies as time

marches on.

We hope to be with the Tide of Evolution and
not against It; for to be against the Tide of

Change is to be swept under by It, as the old

Ordars have been in Russia, Germany, Italy and
other States, and the end is not yet.

VOLUME 24. 1942 NUMBER 6.

Everybody's Friend needs YOU, but YOU need

Everybody's Friend more than It needs YOU,
because NOW is the time to help yourself to

Nature's Provisions; all is here for the Producers
— The Workers.

We are for the Producers to receive according

as they produce.

We are for Service and not profit.

Come unto Everybody's Friend and YOU shall

not want, for h;fj is t'a', solution for Bread and
Drink of Living in Plenty for ALL.
We are in favor of a Medium of Exchange that

cannot be used ag'tinst the Public Welfare, or an

Anendm-^nt to Oir Constitution as follows:

Money or the Medium of Exchange cannot be

used for the purchase of Factories, or any In-

dustries used by the People, or producing Ne-

cessities for Public use — the Medium of Ex-

change shall only be good for the purchase of

Necessities of Living, or Products of Production;

to purchase Homes, Cars, Radios and so on used

Privately — the Midium of Exchange shall not

be used for Profit, Rent Interest, Loan, or in

any way uied a-^ainst the Public Welfare — It

will be used as Postage Stamps are now used,

that is for Service. Everykind of production will

be paid for in full value and the Medium of

Exchange used thruout the World, or all Money
will have the same value wherever used.

Our Policy is to interest YOU, so you will sub-

scribe, advertise, or contribute to Our Visits to

YOU. The more YOU contribute the oftener

Everybody's Friend can visit YOU. YOU help

yourself thru your contributions to Everybody's

Friend, as It serves YOU and is your Friend in

Service, not profit. Serve and you will be served.

Give and you will receive.

Our Policy is to welcome your comments, good

and otherwise. 250 Word Comments published

from all Subscribers, Advertisers and Contribu*

tors; longer Comments will be reduced in order

to give space to all desiring same.

Some Friends send us type, ink, cuts and other

material, which is useful to Everybody's Friend

and request that they do not want to be men-

CONTINUED ON PACE «.
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1942

" Z n.! Ci.cp :

" ojr axes go,

Shaking the tree with a mi,^hty

blow.

"Chip! Chcj.!" our axes go.

Fei'ing a tree is very slow.

Crash! Bang! It falls st lart,

Soon It v.ill be a blf rh'r'r

mast.
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Volume 1 ^ Number 2

Jaly \^ 1943

Ml TlCKlERS

Tnvsntnrt When my new invent-

fcr*s finished, youMl know. Put

x\i^\. now it's a a secret.

Aso'stant: Secret! You know I

can keep secrets! It's the pec-

pecple 1 tell them to that can't

keep them!

Teacher - Johnny, is there cny

place In the U.S. other then

Death Valley beiow sea leve'"

Jci rny - Yes, the bottom of

Lake Superior.
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CONGRESS,

nprinted, edited, and" publisSed #^^

for the WPA by Leslie Boyer,

Box 327, Palmyra, Mi'snuri.

by Private Gabby Gabb^ree, Jr."

One of the most popular C?)

fallov/s In the army is the bug-

ler. Most of you are fat. i liar,

nc doubt, with that frmous

s;r£, Oh M-w I Hate To ^^"^ Un

In The Morning, but unti' you

have been in the army you

reclly can't fully appreciate

the beauty of that song. In

civilian life you turn off the

alarm and dress CGont. on p. 3)
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Vo'. 1 l^jrov., jgig__ No. 6

Tat Pa':ient: What excrc-se ("c

you recommend for rodu-lng?

Dcctor: Just move the head

slowly from side to side when

offered a second helping.

•
1 understand Badoi^Mc is

building a new submarine."

"Yes--he wants to insp.ect

his navy."

''lev; did you break your

lee, Mr. Smith?"

"1 threw a cigarette i n a

manho'e and stepped on 't."

^FOR
V ITAM I NSr
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LLEVUE TO HAVE WAR MEiORLV

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

Bsllevue Civilian De-

fense Council was honor-

ed recently by having

present WiHiam Anderson

County Coordinator.

After checking over

Bellevue Control Center

managed by Chester Perrjn

and attending their Air

Raid Warden meeting, he

stated that he was very

well pleased with ihe

progr3ss that is being

made by the Bellevue

Civilian Defense.

Harold Griffith, Com-
mittee Chairman for the

erection of an honor rolf

and war memorial to the

soldiers of Bellevue, has

called a special commit-

tee meeting to be held at

the City Hafi Wed. April

14 at 8 P.M.

Ha has requested that

all Fraternal, CiVjc and

Socigi Crganizatbn men

be preia.t

RAISE A
VICTORY GARDEN
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FIFTH BLOOD
DONATION DRIVE

The Campbell Co. Mobile

Unit Red Cross Blood

Banic will be at St. Paul's

Parish House, York and

Court Place; Newport „ be-

ginning May 25 Uirough

May 29. Hours 1 to 5 p.m

and 6 to 8 p.m Mcnday

through Friday. Saturday

from 10 a„m to 3 p.m.

Phone CO 8050 for ap-

pointment,

FATHER •$ DAY JUflE 20

Would our boys in the

Service ba as proud of us

as we are of them if they

knew that only 11 ladies

attended the Surgica!

Unit one afternoon out of

102 volunteers? House-

cleaning and shopping are

excuses given.

Surgical Dressings are

badiy needed by the boys

at the Front; they are be

ing wounded every min-

ute and carnot wait.

Come on Ladies!! ThI?

Continued on Page 3
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We had a letter yesterday
from Bill Groveman, whom we
had not heard from in over
a year, and just to tell th^or
truth, we did not ever ex-
pect to hear from again*,.
Vile remember back when we
first joined up with the
American that Bill was the
moving spirit—the most ac-
tive member of it--by far.
But things have moved the
opposite way since, and Bil]
has becomo more an
NAPA'n now than an Americari
But, at any rate, he is an

"-amateur j oumali3t,and-a
darned good one at that.

Bill is now at Camp •

Wheeler, Ga ., which is only
about 175 miles from Cedar-
town, and he wrote, suggest

-

ing that we get together
sometime and moet each other
That sounds fine. We could
roally tell the tales, there
is no doubt about it... We
have always considered Bill
one of one special friends,
and it would be the greatest
kind of a pleasure to moet
him in person. Have no fear
•we shall get together som.e-

timo soon.
But, speaking of getting

together, reminds me of
something very funny that
happened back in the summer
of 1940'. Wo woT-o living in
Decatur, Ala. at the time,
and Dick Schliehauf , v;ho

lived in Birmingham, and
curse If decided to hold a

Southern convention for
those AAPA'ns who couldn't
get to New Yoik for the
national convention. We

a lot of writing,
and a lot of plann-
ing, and wo had 30

so members who
were coming to tho
convention.

When the day for
the convention did
come, we boarded the
bus for Birmingham.
Dick met us at the
station, with the
rost of the c onvent

-

ionoers. Except
that there wore no
more. Yes, you guess
od it, Dick and our

-

self were tho only
ones there ,

ITndaaLitod, we woni

f ATLANTA, GA . In a
simple ceremony in
his office, Maj. Gen.
William Bryden, Com-
manding General oflthoo
Fourth Service Com-
nanl, presented five

ahead, elected

17 -year old Air Corps
Enlisted Reservists
i'heir l.don-nifying
la pel "wings" to wear
with their civilia*^-

—

dross until they are
18 and are called for
active training as

of fi-! Aviation Cadets,
cers, and carried on
the mooting just as
if we had a hundred
a jays there. Wo e-
locted oursolf Chair
nan of the convent-
ion and elected
Dick, Secretary.
A-nd, immediately
following tho close
of o-\yr sessions, we
dispatched a note to
Bruce Smith, who was
the secretary of tho
AAPA then, inform-
ing him of our con-
vention, and what a
"great success" it
was. Wo never did

AJAY'S Ofm IsTEr/SPAPER

Robert C. Jones,
Managing Editor

Box 415
didlGodartCTv'n," Ga

Among the five air
minded young men v;as

Robert C. Jones of
Coda rt awn, who is odi
tor of Exclusive, an
airatour newspaper dis-
tributed thru the
American Amateur Press
Association, and who
serves as Circulation
Manager of the semi-
wcjkly Cedartofi/n
Standard .

Tho so a re tho f irst
17-year old reservists
to be issued the now
la pe 1 butt on w ings ,

find out whether
Bruco caught on t o
our little farce or
note

As they say, "Truth
is strangor than fic-
tic^ia" Bu.t it was fun.
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EXCLUSIVE CmKac
l^iblished for The American Amateur Press Association ^^wcch-, j^-

by Rob Jones of Box 415 » Cedartown, •Gat" / /

Vol. 3 No, 2 September, 1943 ^
•

LOST HORIZON POUND

It is August 22nd as I write. This is to be the second issue

of my amateur paper in a year. Until ilast month, ray interest in
amateur journalism, though fanned now and then, had waned to the

point where it was almost gone. The fact of the matter is that my

interest had so waned that I did not even write Mailer Karl Williams

about my bundles, which I have not received in about six months.

Consequently, I know almost nothing about present day happenings in

our little world. Always, however, there has been in the back of

my mind, ever haunting me, a 1-ve for the American Amateur Press
Association, a love for the great hobby of amateur journalism.

I can never escape it, I know that now. After all this time, I

find myself embued with an enthusiasm for ajay such as I have never

before experienced. 'Tis a wonderful thing... ajay.

There are probably a lot of new names in our bundles. I re-

member a few of those who were just making a placo for themselves

when I was, as Robert Cornelius Jones, still pitc.:^:..g. . . Jim Sellers,

Leland Hawos, Soy Barron to name a few._ Wonder hjw they're coming

along now? Are they still going strong? To them, arid~T:o tliosc mo~

have come in since them, alas, I sliall bo just as new as if I were

just a new-comer instead of a three -year member.

And those old friends of mine... all of them. How are they?

I learned the other day that my pal I'dkc Phelan waS in the Ivlarincs.

And... Helen Vivarttas, is she still President? Vvliere are Gabby

Gabaree and Bruce Smith now? And how about Ken Kulzich, George Kay,

Bill Haywood, Lin Clark, Bill Bradfield, Johnny Vaglienti, and the

two Smith boys; just to name a few? Great folks they are J Lord,

how I've missed every one of you.'

My thoughts have gone back a hundred times to those two Banner

Awards "for outstanding service to the AAPA" which Bob Kunde awarded

me back in 1940 and 1941. And the times I had acting as Club-Chapter

Manager in 1941, and as Director in 1942... together with Luther,

Bill, Gabby, and Al. What funi Wc had our arguments, to be sure.

But that had to go with it. It was still great.

And then, I recall the time when Luther, and Eddie Price, and

Pearl Rawling, and I started, or tried to start the Southeastern

States Amateur Press Chapter back in .1941, when I was living m
Thomasville. And, whatever happened to Jim Knepton, whom I recruited

there? Is he active, as he promised he would become?

The blunders (many they were), the dissappointments in my

fellow amateurs were well balanced by the happiness they brought me.

I am back now. This time to stay. I can never escape the

bite of the bug; I know that now. Never again shall I try to. i
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Volume IJUNjI^bj^^

LET SOLDIERS COME
HOMJE TcTVcrr^
That's SWhat New Jersey

Legeillature Demanded
In 1864

Why not let the soldiers come home

to vote? A ridiculous sugge^ion? Of

course, but not much more ridiculous

than when it was fir^ sugge^ed by a

New Jersey politician during the Civil

War.
Such a legislative resolution undoubt-



I WASTEByi^?? ^^'^

Volume! M apch. taiH__NuMBER_4

; . -K.. SIFT

f

## *7^

"The Spirit of 76 Goes on
Forever!"

'2^^.]
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ONTHf CANADIAN ^B^DER

NEvl'PORT. VERMONT

^7

I cum acroBt some A. A.PA.

papers, whatever they might be

this mornin' and I says to my-

self, I says, 'Why can't I print

me up a paper and join, too. So

I ambles over to the type barrel

Oh, yes, this barrel is where I

keep my type.EaMer to take

apart that way. Wal, to make a

short story, shorter, I finished

her and here she is. Look her

Continued on last page.
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ArK o^SiJkphrcsniagog
ON THE CANADfifcN BORDER

EWPORT. Vermont

-^

I cum a,nro»t some A.A.P.A.

papers, whatever they might be

this mornin' and I 9a3's to my-

self, I says, 'Why can't I print

me up a paper and join, too. So

I arables over to the type barrel

Oh, yes, this barrel is where I

keep my type.Easier to take

apart that way. Wal, to make a

short story, shorter, I finished

her and here she is. Look her

Continued on last page.
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The Destioyor

Destroyers 4'e the greynov^ or ihe

FleeL They ate the speedy little war-

ships that seem to be always busy. A
Destroyer's displacement is not over

2,00J tons or its length more than 400

feet, but it can develop a37-knot speed

and maneuver in the water with re-

markable agility. A powerful little

ighter besides being quick and ver-

^tile, the Destroyer carries hard-

continued on next page
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Disc:

Getting out a paper is no picnic.

If we print jokes people say we are

silly;

If we don't, they say we are too seri-

ous.

If we clip things from other papers,

we are too Izizy to write 'em ourselves.

If we don't v/e are too fond of our

own ^uff.

If we don't print contributions, we
don't appreciate true genius;

If we do print them, the paper is

filled with junk.

Now, like as not, someone will say,

we swiped this from some other

magazine—We did!

The above is re-printed !rnra "The Bellevue Echo."

.•>*



EDITOR'S VVASTEBASKET.
r ;x t u. s^>!ftL RECORD '^'

SUCH IS LIFE IN AM^BIfSA
•^ •!> ! ^ !»> from i'*. ^A M(. 8<»>'**'

roof on hi^ ht/ineskLAlbafii^ Ore-

gon. He islivir!^ in he house while the

work is rc"' :- <^n. He glanced up at

the clear sk'V'^ the other night and de-

cided it wasn't ne essary to throw a

r??nv"s over the terppoTarily un-

hinf d roof Of is b:r'"ctm. So he

wentL bed with 'he b-igh' stars as

his c ^i-ng. Hours i^ter Mr. French was

av. akenei by <x heavy downpour in his

face. Mr. French's face was net only

wet but red,-- he happens to be the loc-

al wchiher oDoener

HOW IT WORKS
let pa oot by George*.•• Print Shop.
2 745 York St.. Denver. 5> Colorado.

DO you realize that printers meas-

u:- lie price of a job not or y

on 'h • r:per or car:l but en the work

and s .1 that went into the printing

itself.'

Continued on next page.
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The Eaget Sea^^^^
mt-An amateur journal published for the American Amateur Press AssoaaSon by ttKIMichael

Phelan, currently of the U. S. Marines, and his wife, Helen;' of Box 467, Plainfield, Conn.

Number One September, 1944

IBach In Circulalion

ZT'S GOOD to be back in cir-

culation. The AAPA bundles

that have come my way in the

past 15 months while in the Ma-

rine Corps, have added a breath

of "the old days" and a touch

of "the old gang" to this roving,

indefinite life. Such a tonic ren-

dered monthly, is bound to pro-

duce results.

One cannot sit back with dis-

interested ease and watch Wes
Wise, now two years overseas,

produce an amateur journal

chock full of beliefs, ideals, am-

bitions, and impressions, with-

out realizing that too many of

us at honte and Stateside are

doing too little to keep our hob-

by and association a-kicking.

Add to Wes' exhibition of ac-

tivity the journal published by

Gabby Gabaree, in the Burma-

China-India theatre—or the a-

mazing little paper from Ira

Swindall and his pretty Wave
wife, Viv, both in the service

—

or the publishing activities of

the Wessons, with their excel-

lent issues of the official organ

as well as Standpipe—or Clin-

ton Folin's rollicking Army
Scrap Book—total these, and

other efforts, and one realizes

that many of our number, now
busy in the armed forces, are

doing their share to maintain

the AAPA. • .= •':

Lads, it's good to be back in

circulation with this Eager

Beaver! Let's all try to circu-

late.

'102^
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An amateur journal published for ihe American Amateur pUss Assa^TStfrtn- by Sf^t. Miekael

Phelan, currently of the U. S. AAarines, and his wife, H«4eO( of Box 467, Plainfield, Conn.

Number Two December. 1944

I
Z ^m Hzs Wife

Oh, let me lay my head tonight upon his breast

And close my eyes against the light—I fain would rest.

I'm weary and the world looks sad. This worldly strife

Turns me to him !—And oh, I'm glad to be his wife.

{I Though friends may fail or turn aside, yet I have him.

And in his love I may abide, for he is true,

My only solace in each grief and in despair

—

His tenderness is my relief—it soothes each care.
.

If joys of life could alienate this poor weak heart

From his, then may no pleasure great enough to part

Our sympathies, fall to my lot. I'd ever remain

Bereft of friends, though true or not, just to retain

I His true regard, his presence bright through care and strife; |

4 And oh, I thank my God tonight I am his wife. •

W (With apologies to an unknown author.—H. P.)
g
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Volume I Ridgefield Park, N. J. August 1944 Number 1

Boston JVational Convention Impressions

By HELEN CRANE HEINS

/•^UST 24 years ago at this writing, I sat on the sands of Revere Beach, near

« Boston and wrote up my impressions of the 45th Boston Convention of the

1 Napa. My husband was sporting in the waves and when he came out, to

-^ read what 1 had scribbled, nonchalantly said: "I guess it will do !" I had

promised this to my step-son John Milton Heins for his ^American Amateur where
it duly appeared. That night at the home of Edith Miniter 1 was dumbfounded,

when my humble account was read over my protest, and received polite acclaim.

This year with my sons in the war, I was steamed up to attend the United

Alumni Re-union at the Times Square Hotel in New York City. This was such a

fine affair, with so many Amateurs from distant points, that 1 asked my liege-lord:

"Why don't 1 belong ?" "Sorry 1" he said. "My dear woman"—me his Helen!

If you please!—"But that is out of the question. This is for us old-timers. Hap-

pily you don't belong in that category." This flattery went over my head. For

1 have many recollections as a young girl, of the Gotham Press Club days, where

they even tried to match, me up with A. M. Adams, who to this day glibly regrets

(as an old flame should) that this courtship came to nought. Then as an active

member in the Blue Pencil Club and the National, where 1 cherished manyfrienci-

ships, of some alas, who are no more.

From the United Alumni revels, many were to take a midnight choo-cho for

the Boston Convention, and 1 was slyly informed, not to allow my husband to go

there alone. The temptations that would beset him! And even: "Is he too

stingy to take you along .'" So my reluctance to go was overcome. (But how
smoothly it was done !) Thus I found myself late Sunday Afternoon, with Grace

Moss, the charming wife of B. Franklin Moss who had just been elected President

of the United Alumni, riding in a Pullman reservation Bostonward. We missed

the Parker 'Roundup, and that held by the Thrift's—and sad to say the closing

event at Michael White had to be foregone—as our friends from Springfield, Mass.

arrived a day too soon, whose car for our visit, and the gas rationing could not be

denied. But if the affairs we missed, were but a tithe of what the Cole's offered

up, those ommissions must ever be our regrettable loss.

At Convention when you have no vote to cast. No motion to make or argue,

or office to seek, Amateurs waste little time on you. But at the House Party !

"Why Mrs. Heins! So glad you came. Take off your things and make yourself at

home." Which you do on the Coles's roomy porch. Pinned in by Tim Thrift.

Edward Cole, Nelson Morton, George Houtain, Paul Cook and that man who
legally claims to own me. Here Grace Moss and I listen, as all these ruminate,

dissentate and explainate on the deeds and offences of long ago. While boister-

ous laughter and songs from within filter to us rts overtones. Then a "Come and
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By Linton Clark

<70Rgeneraf,cns laziness has

I,
- e n scorned, repudiated,

s.e-redatoriokedebout. Now

con-, n new^ienceof heal-

l^-..d.;ugl93S
ther3py--'^^^ch

anr.ciTces that laziness is the

c? e.r.es£e! !f you are ^azy.

you are sick.

The report seems sensible,

for "oa cann keep a heelthy

percon still - without ch^oro-

fornilng.

rVIost news accounts go on-

ly so far as to report

*.h:s ;ir.c;nL. U l^ ^cte-

|,,,orthy to sdd that by

this new science of

CGontlnued on page 3)
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A LETTER FROM! SOLDIER
PART EIGHT

^ was on the boat

twelve days; seasick all

the time. Nothing going

down; everything coming

Up. I leaned over the

rail most of the tinfie.

In the middle of one of

my best leans the Cap-

tain rushed up and said,

"What company are you

in?" 1 said, *'rm all by

myself." He asl-ed me if

the Srlgajlsr was up yet.

I said, "If I swallowed it

it's up/'

Talk about dumb peo-

ple. 1 said to one of the

Wffy NOT RECRU/T THAT NEW MEMBER, NOW?

fellows, "I think we

dropped anchor." He

said, *'I knew they'd

loose It. It's been hang-

ing out ever since we left

New York.:'

We landed in Australia

and were immediately

sent 1 the

trenches. The

cannon began ^
to roar and the

shells began to fall. I

started shaking with

patriotism.

(Contioued next month)
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A Chinese cook was Vofce: I did. 1 thought

wall(ing through the

woods, and, turnins a-

round, saw a grizzly bear

following him, and smel-

ling his tracks!

"Hmm," si^ld the

Chinaman. "You like my

tracks - • velly good. !

hurry and make some

more."

you called my name.

Sergeant: What is your

name?

Voice: Stenenopotski!

•
A clargyman named

Fiddle refused to accept

a degree.

He said: "It's bad e-

nough to be called Fiddle,

without being called Fid-

dle, D.D/'

•
Sergeant Cduring roll

call): Brown!

Voice: Here. . ;

Sergeant: ! don't see

Brown. Who answered for

him?

CONTRIBUTE TO THE MAILING BUREAU!
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^c>i an £||lcl£nt (BtcancJ:
Pfesident - ED WALL

Has done such outstand-

ing work as Irst V. Pres.

and in FOUR FREEDQMS

that it is only natural

that AAPA's highest hon-

or be accorded him.

WESSON. One of our mosi

active and capable mcm-
bcii for iaveral years.

Treasurer - KENNETH

KULZICK. An active, cap-

able, and loyal AAPAMan.

Irst Vice Pres. - LEE

RIDDLE. First-rate pub-

lisher & active for sev-

eral years.

2nd V. Pras. - PAUL

JACKSON. This capable

AAPA'er has several plans

for the office's welfere.

Secretary - HELEN V.

Official Ed. - KARL

X. WILLIAMS. AAPA's first

o.e. is again in a posit-

ion favorable to 3cono"i-

ical production of an

high-grade publication.

Mailer - IRVIIN 0.

BR/ NOT. AAPA'snnost ac-

tive printer; been in a.j

.

for a quarter century.
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Precious

i^
' by NORMAN QUILLMAN

Capac, Michigan

Keep friendship in your heart and home.

Take it with you where'er you roam,

Spread it gladly along the way.

Watch the results from day to day. .; r.

Life is soothed by being frifendly--
*

Treat it not as a luxury; "...

i' Summed up, it is primarily

A story of kind sympathy.

It is precious-treat it as such.

Give it always Loves magic touch.

Lest some unkind words be spoken

And the tender cords be broketi.

In Friendship's Wonderland you may -

Have joy unspeakable with ease:

Make friends of those who come your way-

There,you have the door's magic keys !.
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The Hungry Hunter ^^

By REGINA NEVILLE TAYLOR

Lone Jack, Missouri

We have an old hunting hound on our farm.

He has a name; it's Lemcn fcr his spots.

Lem barks every little while to keep me from

harm,

But that's all he's good for, except to eat lots.

You see, Lem was hurt when he was a gay dog;

His foot is cat off—no more can he run.

Sd he ju3t limp3 a'-omd and sleeps like a log;

And I kno7/ then Lem's dreaning of a world of

dog-fun.

WRITERS!
The Manuscript Bureau still needs a large

number of good manuscripts of all kinds. "Are

you doing your part?"
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SPEAKING....
ENJOY A FULL membership in

the AAPA, or any ajay hobby associ-

ation, is to be adlive in all four class-

ifications; writing, editing, printing and pub-

Hshing. To do all four things economically is

indeed ]uA as much fun, if not more, than to

do them with a high-powered press, a fancy

leather-covered paper and a college education.

As in all other "middle-class" adtivities, when

one has to work for and watch his pennies,

nearly always, a fuller sense of pleasure is a-

chieved.

So far I've done them all at a very nominal

coft. I've had introduftions, articles, poems,

etc. printed in other members' publications for

nothing except a few po^age ^amps.

Next comes recognition; when you write a

few "prominent" ajayers you're sure to get a

good welcome. Everyone of them were helpful
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CREDENTIAL ''-i

''Only A Few Words''
^-

By JAMES C. COLE
388 Peachtree Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

Have you ever stopped to think how important

only a few words some.inte are? A jury's verd-

ict, for instance.' If it is GUILTY, that's one

thing, and if it is NOT GUILTY, 'tis quite

another.
.

The effect of just a few words can mean the

beginning or ending of a bsautifal friendship. A
few v;ords will determine whether you do or

don't get that position you want.

Only a few well chosen words are used to com-

pose a beautiful song or a touching poem. A few

words can become a powerful law, a binding con-

tract, or be in the form of a joke that will split

one's sides with laughter. They may hold the

secrets of formulas for great riches.

(Continued on page 4)
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CREDENTIAL

'Vnly A Few Words'*
By JAMES C. COLE

388 Peachtree Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga.

Have you ever stopped to think how important

only a few words sometime are? A jury's verd-

ict, for instance. If it is GUILTY, that's one

thing, and if it is NOT GUILTY, 'tis quite

another.

The effect of just a few words can mean the

beginning or ending of a beautiful friendship. A
few words will determine whether you do or

don't get that position you want.

Only a few well chosen words are used to com-

pose a beautiful song or a touching poem. A few

words can become a powerful law, a binding con-

tract, or be in the form of a joke that will split

one's sides with laughter. They may hold the

secrets of formulas for great riches.

(Continued on page 4)
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Letters are fascinating!

Unpretentious envelopes

Conceal a world of surprise,

Of mystery, fears and hopes.

In cloak of linen or wove,

May lie simple tragedy.

News of Death's sudden visit.

Or a bit of comedy.

. Perhaps a trail of romance,

Or a maze of adventure,

May lurk in their written lines.

Telling of someone's pleasure.

Feeble hands on some are shown,

And some with a youthful touch;

But no matter which they bear.

Letters always mean so much.
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MY PUMCTUATION
If there's ever intent to write,

Tr? and think up something bright.
Make sure it can none offend

—

For on that your acclaim will depend.

Poor me! With stylus on page,
Wrote a Boston Convention's phase.
Described onl;? what I saw there,
Now a few start tearing their hair. '.

They think m>) outlook was blind.

For no Period I.I my> rtioughts could find;A Comma 1,1 is called missing too !

While a Dash I—I obstructed my view.

There are fliings after a Colon 1:1 fhey say,
But prudence best call fl^is a day

—

'

For in their Quotations I" "I you see,

—

There was only sly gunning for me.

—Helen Crane Heins .'"''"

''f^c Quid f^imxQ*'
HE above free verse whirled off my pen, after reading Edna
Hyde McDonald's tribute to me in the recent Feather Duster, in
which she adroitly dusted off my poor attempt, to inflict my
Boston Convention impressions on an indulgent amateur frater-
nity. Since the punctuation thereof and the ability of my spouse
seem| implied, that he could have been my "ghost writer" 1

relnrt=,nt h. f
'^^^ j*"/ now—on Charley's refusal to protect me.-take up anreluctant but purely defensive cudgel.

^

lev-s'h !i?v"nf°" *^?"f-^
criticism you are quoting Edna, when you mention Char-

daU pI r
punctuation

.
No doubt a topic of discussion at one of the luncheon

hfJfh.n„hf -"Lf"
^"""^^ "^y husband never writes his amateur stuff, but sets

tivp .n^^ "^^, "f~' '"-^yP^- '^"^ generally is too lazy to space back for a fugi-tive comma or other omissions that elude him.
^ f s-

1 wrote George Julian Houtain—the flatterer, on calling me: "Entirely too

^n H
>^°'^^" t" "^me him 'Ruthless, etc.' and that Charley Heins must have

th^t r. li"'
,^^'^^". he set up the paper," that 1 meant every word. Furthermore

tnat Charley (the timid soul) has nothing to do with my writing, or my paper.
(CONTINUED ON FOURTH PAGE)
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Zbt j(oyous ^oint Hlumni and United Banquet

By HELEN CRANE HEINS

•M DESPERATELY trying to index 13 year old Neal R.

Peirce. From the first moment he rushed into the arms of

Willametta Turnepseed as she entered the Adelphia Hotel

lobby; to the hilarious phone call he made to excoriate Joe

Grosso, who on a plea of a date, couldn't come over pronto

to deliver the United's Proxy Ballots. (But did from the

'dressing-down' young Neal shrilled over the phone.) To an

episode of quick resourcefulness, when in the midst of

his dinner in the Restaurant, he suddenly realized he was

without funds. He quietly arose, dialed his father, told of

his predicament and ordered five dollars be sent by phone to the Manager. Calmly

finished his meal, accepted the "Five" that on his father's description of him smg-

led him out like a plummet, and with a flourish paid his score. Which anyone of

us would gladly have done, had we known what the commotion around us was all

about. Then ',it the Banquet when called on, held forth without a whimper; and

later at Midnight without a rehearsal, with a spot-light on the Tableau in a dark-

ed room, like'a seasoned trooper portraying Greenfield of fifty years ago.

1 met Ira Reely the first Secretary of the United—and the find of the year.

Willis Edwin Hurd the "fair" Weather man. Anthony DeMarco, shrewd Politician.

Genial Charley Russell who took such interest. Ulysses Walsh the Wax Works

guy and Herbert Stratton one of the oldest but all there. All for the first time

becoming known to me. Also Fred Benzing well met, again. All these 1 hereby

salute with the hope to enjoy their company some more.- Men like you to me

seem evenly balanced, assured of yourself, with disposition and temperament my
husband shares. {Don't tell him that !)—You all have something akin, or you

would not care to meet each other.

At the Benjamin Franklin Memorial Library where Honorary Member Walter

A E Pertuch showed us so much courtesy, with everything of the Edwin Hadley

Smith Collection on special display. Where everyone looked up their own papers

or former 'brain children* to show everyone else. Some even giving repeat per-

formances—showing me the same thing no less than three times, and 1 kept say-

ing- "How wonderful!" Nita Gerner Smith stood aloof with elation shining

from her face "if Edwin Hadley could only see this !" she articulated; as a foil

to her own satisfaction and self sacrificin:4 toil. Librarian Pertuch who eloquently

at the Banquet praised this great collection and the life work of its creator, that

so few measure to its true value,—so few sign the book of visit registration, es-

pecially those living in Philadelphia;—then guided us from the Library, through

the maze of mechanical wonders of the Museum, to the vast Hall, where the mass-

ive statue of Benjamin Franklin forever will symbolize great achievements.
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doohExatlon

By Arthur Hobart Robinson

CONTINUED FROM VOLUME E*.

In all your dealings seek out Coopera

torsandYOU will SUCCEED.

Seek not vour own welfare alone, for

lonely is the lone road of personal greed

but glorious is th..- road cf COOPERA-

TION, where each is easing the burden

of the other and ALL are working ac-

cording to their abilities - the strong are

helping the weak - the able-bodied are

supporting the disabled, aged and sick -

there is work for all workers ~ there -s

no want -there is greater progress for

Science, Education. Lwenvims and the

General Weliare of Humanity.

He and sVe that writes for the Public

Welfare is blest indeed, for they are

w- rking f r the Kingdom of God on

Earth, as IT is in Heaven. Cooperation

is the Kingdom of God and Heaven tor

ALL of US. COME IN. for YOU are

WELCOME. Seek no further, this is the

DOOR the WAY and the PLACE f r

fn° satisfaction to all MANKIND.

YOU are now in COOPERATION.

w'ure YOU will receiv full value for

:.ou:€ff..rts and produce for use - not

fjr profit.

He or she that seeks personal gain

seeks dest:uct;on. wh^le he or she that

seeks gain for ALL shall gam LIFE

everlasting. Be a Cooperator and not a

P.ivateer. A Privateer is for ones selt

only. A Cooperator is for ALL the Peo-

CONTINUED ON PAGE «.

Then help Our returned and returning

Military Men, Women and others to

overthrow Our Private Banking Sys-

tem, so THEY will not haye to be ped-

dlers, unemployed bums and so on, who

have fot in vain. Help US set up a Pub-

lic Banking System in the United States

for the benifit of all the People and

which cannot be used for the benifit of

a privileged few.

Awakt! People of the World and set

up a World Public Banking System free

from private exploitation. All depends

on YOU. Use your Brains for your beni-

fit and not for the benifit of those, who

exploit YOU.
Contact Arthur H. Robinson, 2nd Na-

tional Vice Chairman, Washington

Stale Chairman and in charge of Wash-

ington State Headquarters of the

GREENBACK PARTY, 6536 Raven-

na Avenue NE.. Seattle 5, Washington.

Stamp appreciated and full information

will be sent to you, on how you can help

yourself and get the job you want.

There is not and never will be any

Freedom for the General Public, wheth-

er WE have a Republican, Democratic,

Socialist. Communist, or any other

Party in Power and Control of Our

Government and same allows the Pri-

vate Banking System to remain. There-

for there is only ONE PARTY for YOU
and that is the GREENBACK
PARTY, which was founded in 1874

and reorganized in 1918 - IT is the only

C0NTINUCI>0NF»0«4.
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H j(oyou8 Look-See at the JVational Banquet
By HELEN CRANE HEINS

TiTIHlS is a frank confession, supposed to be good for the soul; on the sins of

1 my omission of promised Amateur activity. Many excuses can be reared

up for this, the most glib: "Thespirit was willing but thetlesh was weak.

Heiffhho' f Away we go!) There'll be Convention days. Until unan-

nounced holiday guests arrived on our place at Pine Bush, N. Y. "We arranged to

surprise you Helen, (the dope !) Of course you won't mind—with three houses

and all I" etc., and more soft soap. Its so easy to acquire this kind of a rep. 1 hat

fails to wash dishes, with sympathetic lisp: "If only this or that had not been plan-

ed, you know how we love to help you,—you poor thing 1" And so ad lib.

"Throw them out 1 Be good to stay on their own ! Sneak out, and meet me

at the Robert Treat Hotel," shrilled the phone from angry Charley Heins, who

back from Canada found a Ridgefield Park empty home. "Come up and help me

do it I"
I emplored. but a cruel voice harshly bade me assert myself. So with an

"Only to the A & P in the village girls, "for some baking soda. (This was the run-

out powder.) Hopped a bus; and believe me or not, belatedly 1 am here at Newark,

sans hat, fine raiments and with only petty cash.

Yes I missed all three day Convention sessions. But sat in the hotel rotunda

and chuckled to think on the dilemma of my house guests, when the grocer boy

handed my scrawl on a paper bag: "So sorry 1 had to leave, fend for yourself!

Thinking on my contrite return to find all grass and weeds eaten away. With

these honeyed thoughts the bees soon flocked around me. First came Edward H.

Cole, and in rapid order Pearl Merrit Morton, Charles A. Shattuck and charming

wife. Alice Cosine and for measure complete Alburtus M. Adams. So flanked 1

faced my wandering "Am 1 boss, or not V (Nay ! Checkmate with body-guard !)

There 1 heard the arrival from Tokyo of Irving Whitlemore Jr. with greetings of

Burton Crane and Sheldon Wesson, especially to Helen Wesson the wife. Reports

are varied. She either kissed this bringer of good news, or embraced him up

front where he spoke, I would have done that also !—they say he was a likable

chap Who this day was discharged from the army, was to marry his girl ana

away on a honeymoon to New Hampshire. My, what a day ! No wonder he

balked at the free banquet invite for the bride and self.

Then came the sordid tale of a hat. How Paul my youngest son had pur-

loined his father's Panama hat. Leaving his own as hostage p's worn to the

Convention had been defly exchanged with a $1.29 "cluck that rightly Paul re-

fused to give up for the borrowed Panama. So to the wearer of the missing head-

piece by voodoo I shall change it to a crown of thorns, in absentia sticking pins in

the cheap heirloom left us. (May the devil take care of his own !)

There is more of course 1 heard, as an audience around me spared with their

wits; from which 1 was rudely yanked by Pearl, who whispered, she had picked a

table next to the speaker's rostum, by open windows, where from reflected great-
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H j(oyou9 Look-Sce at tbc JVational Banquet
By HELEN CRANE HEINS

T HIS is a frank confession, supposed to be good for the soul; on the sins of

my omission of promised Amateur activity. Many excuses can be reared

up for this, the most glib: "The spirit was willing but the flesh was weak."
Heigh ho ! (Away we go!) There'll be Convention days. Until unan-

nounced holiday guests arrived on our place at Pine Bush, N. Y. "We arranged to

surprise you Helen, (the dope !) Of course you won't mind—with three houses
and all !" etc., and more soft soap. Its so easy to acquire this kind of a rep. That
fiails to wash dishes, with sympathetic lisp: "if only this or that had not been plan-

ed, you know how we love to help you,—you poor thing 1" And so ad lib.

"Throw them out ! Be good to stay on their own ! Sneak out, and meet me
at the Robert Treat Hotel," shrilled the phone from angry Charley Heins, who
back from Canada found a Ridgefield Park empty home. "Come up and help me
do it !"

1 emplored, but a cruel voice harshly bade me assert myself. So with an

"Only to the A & P in the village girls, for some baking soda. (This was the run-

out powder.) Hopped a bus; and believe me or not, belatedly I am here at Newark,
sans hat, fine raiments and with only pitty cash.

Yes, I missed all three day Convention sessions. But sat in the hotel rotunda

and chuckled to think on the dilemma of my house guests, when the grocer boy
handed my scrawl on a paper bag: "So sorry I had to leave, fend for yourself!"

Thinking on my contrite return to find all grass and weeds eaten away. With
these honeyed thoughts the bees soon flocked around me. First came Edward H.
Cole, and in rapid order Pearl Merrit Morton, Charles A. Shattuck and charming
wife, Alice Cosine and for measure complete Alburtus M. Adarhs, So flanked 1

faced my wandering "Am I boss, or not .?" (Nay ! Checkmate! with body-guard I)

There 1 heard the arrival from Tokyo of Irving Whitlemore Jr. with greetings of

Burton Crane and Sheldon Wesson, especially to Helen Wesson the wife. Reports

are varied. She either kissed this bringer of good news, or embraced him, up
front where he spoke, I would have done that also !—they say he was a likable

chap. Who this day was discharged from the army, was to marry his girl and
away on a honeymoon to New Hampshire. My, what a day ! No wonder he

balked at the free banquet invite for the bride and self.

Then came the sordid tale of a hat. How Paul my youngest son had pur-

loined his father's Panama hat. Leaving his own as hostage. This worn to the

Convention had been defly exchanged with a gi.29 "cluck" that rightly Paul re-

fused to give up for the borrowed Panama. So to the wearer of the missing head-

piece by voodoo I shall change it to a crown of thorns, in absen.tia sticking pins in

the cheap heirloom left us. (May the devil take care of his own !)

There is more of course I heard, as an audience around me spared with their

wits; from which 1 was rudely yanked by Pearl, yvho whispered, she had picked a

table next to the speaker's rostum, by open windows, where from reflected greaf-
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;..A CALL...
Charles A. Shattuck, Official Editor

Harold D. Ellis, Mgr. Mss. Bureau

FELLOW AMATEURS:—
The undersigned members of the

National Amateur Press Association,

deeply devoted to its interest have
marked with approval and admiration,

both your records of faithful and dis-

tinguished service in Amateur Journal-

ism. The higher offices in our asso-

ciation require the earnest and loyal

service of our best and ablest members.
They represent both honorable recog-

nition of duties hitherto well perform-

ed, as well as the imposition of new
and larger responsibilities.

Under these circumstances, there-

fore, in behalf of our common cause

and in the name of our association, we
the undersigned, tender you

CHARLES A. SHATTUCK
the Nomination for President of the

National Amateur Press Association;

And you HAROLD D. ELLIS

the Nomination for its Official Editor.

By this we call on you both to give

fresh proof of your unswerving loyalty

to Amateur Journalism by accepting

our invitation and allow us to lay your

names before the Amateurs of the

country as Candidates for these two

exalted offices.

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

—CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE—
CHAS. W. HEINS, Chairman

EDNA HYDE MCDONALD

ROBERT CARRIER
ROY LINDBERG

Ex-Presidents—Chas. W. Heins, WiUametta
Keffer, *Sesta T. Matheison, George W.
Macauley, Clyde G. Townsend, Robert

Telschow, Walter F. Zahn,

Members:—Ray A. Albert, Haig Aniian, H.

Dean Aubrey, Luella H. Belden, E. Bart

Beatty, Ellen A. Buttenworth, Irwin O.
Brandt, W. R. Brace, Alson Brubaker,

Walter E. Burton, Earnest A. Dench.

David W. Cade. John R. Castleman, Jr.

Eula Christian, Eva Jane Clevenger

Earle Cornwall, Anthony DeMarco, Eunice

McKee Fontenot. Walter S. Goff, Leo

Goldberger, Daniel Gordon, Lois Grimes,

William H. Groveman. Olive Teugels

Roland E. Haase, George W. Hamilton,

Arthur Harris, Herbert Hauser, Edgar M.
Hayes, Helen C. Heins, Walter J, Held,

Howison E. Hooverson, Raymond J.

Jeffreys, Donald L. Kergel, Dr. Charles

R. King, Rheinhart Kleiner, Covie L. Long

J. Bernard Lynch, Elmer K. Lyon.

Mrs- G. W. Macauley, Isaac Magnes, T. G.

Mauritzen, W, E. Mellinger, Guy Miller,

W. Emory Moore, Marvin H. Neel, Clyde

F. Noel, Roger W. Norman, Neal Peirce,

Jessie L. Perro, Ernest M. Pittaro, Wesly

H- Porter, Norman Quillman.

Alexir J. Rosbrook, Warren S. Rosenberger,

John B. Schlarb (Rev.) John L. Shear,

Nita Gerner Smith, Robert L. Smith, Ora

E. Stark. Thomas B. Whitbread, Louis C.

Wills, John K. Wilson, J. B. Winton-Le

Compte. Ulysses Walsh, C. W. Wood,

Clifford W. Russell, Alexander Zimmerman

Also i8 members who in letters subscribed

their consent, but withheld permissisn to

print signatures. These duly being sub-

mitted to the Candidates.

• Prefent incumbent.
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CHARLES A. SHATTUCK—A Short Biography

^«vj tlie November 1946, THE
_ Phoenix we wrote as the third

h^ngj issue cf The Amateur Scribe

vSsSti appeared; on which a current

critic had succinctly diagnosed Charles

A. Shattuck, as having bowled over

the Amateur fraternity, in the contin-

ued resumption of his

magazine. "That here

were 28 beautiful im-

printed pages, brimful

of worthwhile contri-

butions, that proved

the varied and discri-

minating taste of its

editor - publisher who
himself wielded there-

in, a skilful and for-

ceful pen."

Since then, if poss-

ible, this Amateur has

added to his many
laurels. For consist-

ently since 191 3 when
Shattuck first joined

the National, he has

been a 'Doer and not

just a Sayer.' Making
of his Amateur affilia-

tion, something to be

accomplished.

From 'Who's Who'
published by the United Alumni, we
glean that Shattuck was born July 4,

1896, married and has no children. He
is a member of the National, Fossils,

United, its Alumni and the British

A. P. A. Has many AJ and profess-

ional contribs to his credit. Is a Lino-

CHARLES A. SHATTUCK

opc-ralor, who formerly ran a compo-

sition house. As an ITU member has

been on many important commitments,

on N. Y. Big 6, Typographical Union.

Now with the "New York Mirror."

Served in France in Work! War I, and

(but you know) is the editor of the

National Amateur-

That lapses occurred

in his membership, he

attributes to former

officials who everlook

the 'regulars' who re-

quire a jolt when their

interest lags. A phase

that will get better at-

tention, if ever he gets

the power to look after

this. His tenure of re-

cord being: Joined in

191 3, beyond 1918 to

1931 and 1945 to date.

Much water has flown

over the dam since

Shattuck first issued

J/^ "The Trooper" in "12

jgB^ to be followed by "M.

^IH O. Chat," "Manhat-
tan" "Line 0' Talk,"

and his present "Scrap
Book" and "Scribe."

Amateurs who may

disregard the slogan: "Tell me what

a man has done and I'll tell, what he

is able to do," have only to consult

the Official Organ under his editorship,

to realize what is being done. Just as

those that come in contact with Shat-

tuck personally, know that if elected

^fS^^
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^ JVIemor fidelis a H. p. H, Gt Hlumni ^
By HELEN CRANE HEINS

HE Jamborees held over Labor Day of the Date Pickers Inc., Pretzel
Bender's Union, American Claim Jumpers, Holes in Swiss Cheese Bor-
ers and kindred souls are visions of the past. in the same period the
United and its Alumni held their 54th Annual Convention, and the 7th
elder statesman's Reunion with dual elections of their respective officers;

proving by legislation and in social contact an event of vastly more im-
portance. In this function 1 again saw the kind of people, it is always a

pleasure to meet, who are an acquisition to Amateur Journalism and a joy to

know. Twenty-eight hotel reservations, may or maynot be an indication that
things were going well at the Hotel Empire, the management thought so, and said

it. But to me it was a veritable headache, who kept the index to their hotel

rooms for consultation. This put to a test, lost out in this noteable instance:

Edward F. Daas failed to appear as the

hour arrived for the final United session for

which as Secretary he held all the records.

None had seen him, and his room gave no
Sign of his presence. Competent George A.
Boehme the presiding officer, obtained a bell-

hop with pa.ss key to see if missing Eddie
was still in the land of the living—for the

bangs on his door, would have awakened any
sleeper. The room entered seemed strange,

but no corpse was hanging from the rafters.

George with the news that the laggard was
calmly eating a belated breakfast somewhere,
reluctantly opened the meeting. In the midst
of which a sleepy-eyed Daas appeared, direct

from his room,—a floor above where a frantic

search had been made. While Eddie drooling

in the arms of Morpheus was killing precious

time away.—Direct from Milwaukee to do it

!

That dear old soul from Dover, Pa., Savilla

Slothower was eager for the great adventure,

at the age of 70 thereabouts. Her note asked
she be met at Penn Station, on train 10:3; or

the 1:25, if both missed,—maybe the 3:14.

What to do? In session no one volunteered

for this pickup. But we had in mind, she

was to be recognized garbed in black wearing
a sprig or boxwood—the emblem of stoicism.

So be it, we were stoics too I Suddenly a
belated phone call number was handed In, it

was from Savilla sitting in a Penn booth, the

past two hours. Unfarniliar with a dial phone
a colored maid had contacted the hotel. (Who
unaware of iS people in line before that booth
watching a gentlewoman awaiting some ans-

wer) saw in it just a routine call. The wait-
ing line at the booth kept constantly chang-
ing, but sm'ling our Savilla held the fort.

Then her phone shrilled and a breathless
Daas ordered: "Get a Red Cap to carry your
valise to a Taxi, and tell him Hotel Empire."
Ten minutes later A. M Adams paid the Taxi
and arm in arm brought the radiant stray in-

to the Dining Room, sat her down among
us—with all her worries over. Except should
ever the Phone people catch up with her, a

bill around 814 is due for lost income on booth
36 whose phone on September 2nd, for a long
period seemed out of order. Oh, you Savilla \

Our historic trip per chartered bus will lin-

ger in the memory of those who were its

guests. Being Sunday morning, the Edgar
Allen Poe Cottage was opened especially for

them, and the gates at Sunny Side for the

restored home and the vast beautiful grounds
of Washington Irving, hastily unlocked- Our
bus being caught in a maelstrom, where a
thousand cops prepared for the Robeson ral ly

a radical gathering near Peekskill. where
riots had already occurred, was routed by
motor police awav from Sing Sing prison.

Arrangement having been made to inspect

its electric chair— as warning for our future

good behavior. We duly paid our respect to

the Roosevelt sh rine at Hyde Park, inspected

its edifices and the marble grave amidst a

huge crowd. Here Harold Pratt suddenly
appeared, as if out of a chimnev. He had
overslept and missed the Bus. (Funny how
in night-clubing so many did that !) He fran-
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The Evening Star
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Richmond, Ky. -:- -:- -:- Summer, 1949

A Beautiful Home

Just a little while to linger,

Then from trouble He will set me free

And 1 will reach the bright tomorrow

In that home that was built for me.

Why do 1 want to linger

When I know 1 can be free?

Then I can live with my love ones

In that home for me.

When I go on to meet my mother,

And her face once more I can see;

Then we can live together

In thet home that was built for me.

—Macie M. Neeley

Berea, Kentucky
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Published for the United Amateur Press Association by

Andy Roaenbaum Number One

^n«^^''^?^^^.^^r?^ December
Los Angeles I7, Cal. Ioc-q

When I received a letter from my good old pal (pen) Belle Mooney,
inviting me to become a member of the u A P A, I thought, thanks.

it' r.
^ ^^ ^ belong to more organizations than I can attend; amon the Board of two of the largest active writers groups in the Westand receive more papers, magazines of all kinds and other forms ofliterature than I can possibly read, guess I'll just pass it by.

l^lllr.rJ'^T ^/®°f^v®d and read your Bundle, considered the setup,

he?e^T^?lp?H.''^^^°^ ?f '^P^^ation of the U A P A was impressed that
wr^^tpit ?S ?^rf •

^^^^^ entirely different from other groups ofwrit,ers, that this organization can draw its membership from allover America - that "the sky's the limit", decided I' d like ve^ muchto become a member. ^

laLp^t^Lt fo
^^'t'^^^^hip can be increased to 5OOO, and becom^ thelargest, most useful and most sought-after group of writers - amateur

^L^rfrf'"''^^
•'-^" ^^^ °"^ ^^^^'^ 1^^^- All these things can be ac-complished, provided you and I determine to make them so ^ and thenall do somsthing about it.

GIVING AND RECEIVING

If you give to the world the best you have -
In the nature of things it's true -

Your life will be happier, more complete,
And the best will come back to you.

SELECT lONB FROM ANDY'S EPIGRAMS

THE SALiE

The same draft that blows out a match
Can make the flame grow brighter;

The same tongue that says nasty things
Could make sad- hearts grow lighter.

, NEVER SATISFIED

When men get everything they want,
I've noticed more and more.

They're far from satisfied and want
More than they did before. •''•

The star.ely, spreading chestnut tree
-'Vh^j once a nut like you and me.

USELESS WORRY

It does no good to worry
And often causes sorrow;

Too late to fret for yesterday—
Too early for tomorrow.

A BOSTON BULL

He told his dog to go lay down-
It made no move to obey.

But when he said "go lie down'."
It did so right away.

No one who really loves anyone
or anything can be v/holly bad.
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The Ellisonian

ECHOES
VOL. I NOVEMBER, 1950 No. 2

SYMPATHY

"The only true knowledge of our fellowman is

that which enables us to feel with him - which gives

us a fine ear for the heart -pulses that are beating
under the mere clothes of circumstance and opinion."

—George Eliot.

Member of U.A.P.A.

Wm. Wallace Ellis, Editor
315 clinton street. findlay, ohio, u.s.a.
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The Ellis oni an

ECHOES
VOL. I DECEMBER, 1950 No. 3

CONFESSION OF FAITH- - . / .

"I belong to the Great Church which holds

the world within its starlit aisles; that claims

the great and good of every race and clime; that

finds with joy the grain of ^old in every creed,

and floods with light and love the germs of good

in every soul.". . ; - -Robert G.Ingersbil.

Member of U.A:P.A.

wuaBuuiH

Wm. Wallace Ellis, Editor

315 cunton street. ' findlay. ohio. u.s.a.
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The Ellis onian

ECHOES
VOL I JANUARY. 1951 No. 4

A RESOLUTION
, .

."

'

"I expect to pass through life but once.

If, therefore, there be any kindness I can show,

or any good thing I can do to any fellow-being,

let me do it now, and not defer or neglect it,

for I shall not pass this way again,"

-Wm. Penn.

Member of U.A.P.A.

I

Wm. Wallace Ellis, Editor
315 cunton street. findlay. ohio, u.s.a.
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The Ellisonian

ECHOES
VOL I MAY, 1951 No. 8

==
I

CHARITY

"The devil loves nothing better than the

intolerance of reformers, and dreads nothing
so much as their charity and patience."

-James Rassel Lowell.

Member of U.A.P.A.

Wm. Wallace Ellis, Editor
315 clinton street. findlay, ohio, u.s.a.

t^t^wm 1.^ . — . I . ,.- - - --
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The Ellisonian

ECHOES
VOL. 2 OCTOBER, 1951 No. I

"Poetry is not made out of the understanding. Common
sense always questions: "What is it good for?" a question

which would abolish the rose while treasuring the cabbage!"

— James Russel Lowell.

Member of U.A.P.A.

Wm. Wallace Elus, Editor
315 clinton street. findlay. ohio. u.s.a. I
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E C C NAPA

Issue

Vol. 2 No. 1 Rushville, Illinois March 1951

WHY
This issue of EBB is a partial payment to NAPA

for value received. Specifically, Alf Babcock was the
salesman! Alf's Cat No. 57, swaggering around at an
AAPA convention, led me to believe that there were
more delights beyond the NAPA fence than could be
visited in nine lifetimes.

Some months ago I let my NAPA membership lapse
and I was immediately informed from Various Quart-
ers that certain NAPA journals would cease to brighten
my mail if I did not reenter the fold. Upon sneaking
back to my former aloof perch, I received some mss.
from the Duke of Cornwall. Seezee, "Publish these
for dear old NAPA...."

I have selected some superb lines by Carla Patsuris
and to them have added a short short by an old ac-
quaintance. Poetry and fiction delight me; I publish
these as a vicarious expression because ] cannot write
in either field. Alas, I fear that even these few words
may betray my literary ineptitude.

I await your reactions in fear and trembling!

E. Bart Beatty
123 E. Clinton St.

Rushville, 111.
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Member of U.AP.A.

Wm. Wallace Ellis, Editor
315 clinton street- findlay, ohio. u.s.a.
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WHAT AND WHY

"Echoes" is mj oame, and I

Am simply that; for to deoy

My innate nature and intent

Wouid brand me traitor. I am meant

To be a voice articulate

For my creator; and abate,

f
'

Wiierever {Mssible, tlie wrong

I My astiwr would undo with song.

I
I am from him a worded shaft

Sped from his bow of thought with craft

And fearless ardor to destroy

Impatient dragons which annoy

Or dare affront unthinking man -

Such is the porpos« for my plan:

I am but "echoes" from his heart,

New wealth for living to impart.

^W. W. E.

Member of UA.P.A
l—-i—
I

I
Wm. Wallacb Ellis,Editor )

I
31$ CLINTON STREET. FINDLAY. OHIO. U.S.A. I

fi
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The Ellisonian

ECHOES
VOL. 2 SEPTEMBER, 1952 No. 12

LOVE
"Love is a canvas furnished

by Nature and embroidered by im-
agination." -Voltaire.

Member of U.A.P.A.
i^i'M |H im

Wm. Wallace Ellis,Editor
315 o-inton street. findlay. ohio. u.s.a.
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ECHOES
VOL 3 OCTOBER. 1952 No. 1

WOMEN

"Next to God, we are Indebted to .women:

first, for life Itself; tnd then for making it

worth having."
-B«>^«-

Member of U.A.P.A-

Wm. Wallace Ellis.Editor.

31S CUNTON STREET. FINDLAY, OHIO. U.S.A.
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AT THIS Tllffi OP TPIE }ffiAR even writers
are all wrapped up in vacation plans^
in delightful miticipation of wicie
sands where gu!'-!;.: ?flieel a.'Dove pluming
breakers^ of sholterecl inland fields
blossoming with wild-flowors, of old
trails ard nev/j of the- blesped surcease
of shucking routine like a worn-out
skin and emerging brave and blissful
and adventurous ; like a newly- created
butterfly, for even a short ti^ie. For
•this reason, we'll try to be entertajln-
ing and instructive in this Bulletin,
and not tax you overmuch.

WRITERS imST l/mrTEj-Tgiis. one would th.inlc, should' be obvious. But it's
a sti'ange thing among amateurs, this sure belief that a smidgin of tal-
ent and a haphazard toying with words occasionally \'/ill oiie day result
in fame and fortvme. Believe me, hard, unremitting w-o-r-k is the only
way to even gliiTOse that royal roadl IVhich all loads up to the re cults
of our contest.

CONTEST RESULTS - An autographed copy of my book of poetry, "Drumbeats
Tni'ough Yovir DroEms'' goes to M, Kathleen Haley of Millville, N. J. , for
"her entr^r, ''I V/ant an Ansv/cr",manuscript of r/hi.ch has boon forwarded
to the Llrnuscript Bureau as per contest regulations. A nocond copy of
my booic waST'sont t;o G-.Uailacc "Tib^bret^CiJ^^TTDinB^lroy iilila 02, Kan c . , for —
his story, "A Sea T-urn", Y/hich v/as also sent to the Manuscript Bureau, I

am sorrjr that the other contestants did not quite measure vip in quality;
but please do not bo discouragodi There will bo other contests; and I

sincerely hope, from such a largo membership, that we'll have a much
better response next timoi Also, when U^S, members send mo stamped, self-
addressed envelopes for the return of copy, please remember that I rau?t

use Canadian postage v;hen mailing from this country. If you are unable
to obtain Canadian postal stamps, sent me U.S^ stainps, loose, and 1^11

"

use them v;hen sending material to the United States, and affix Canadian
stamps to your return envelope,

QUESTIONS 'H ANSWERS - Believe it or not, from a membership of 350, I '

received one solitary question during the entire month! This member said,

"V/hat's wrong with my last paper?" or words to that effect. I wrote ham
a personal letter. But v/hat I want to know is: "what's wrong vrith the

rest of you? Don't you like the idea of the Bulletin? Don't you enjoy
intelligent discussion of our craft? Don't you relish exchani:ing ideas,
talking over problems?" Frankly, I thought this Departraent would bevoiy
popular. We'll try it for another issue or tiTO, and then if you're just
not interested, v^e'll drop it. Questions m-ay be about anything related
to ?/riting, and will be accompanied by the aforementioned stamp, v/ith a
self-addressed envelope.

'EMOTIONAL \."RITING - You pick your main character; give him or her a

iDome and a problem; clearly decide in your own m.ind what obstacles and
hindrances are going to occur, and \Yhat the solution is to be. Then,
v^'hon you are quite sure v/-h-a-t you are going to write, you concentrate
on vnr-iting it. Use vivid, descriptive vrords. Get inside your chai'acter's
akin, as it wore. Be that person. Put a little of your heart ' s-blood in-



"O give thanks unto the Lord" Psalm 136

Ellison la 11 Echoes
t-9f^^\'SZ] FROM THE '^}H3

Maiise ol tlie Muses
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I sometimes wonder, when I hear

How people talk of Christmas' cheer,

Just what is meant; for oft to me

It seems they miss its jollity.

In stores they shuttle after gifts

To give their friends; and often rifts

Are caused, because some one receives

An unappreciated box, and grieves

To think a friend would treat them so.

And sometimes ugly dispositions show.

Quite often competition reigns

And Moderation's voice distains;

For, oh, how many go in debt

Some worthless bauble for a friend to get,

Another's present to excel I,

So cynic lips will praise them well!

How many rise on Christmas morn.

Unmindful of the Christ-child born;

Unthankful to the God Who gave

His choicest gift, mankind to save.

They little know the meaning of

Those angels' words of peace and love;

For they are eager and intent

To see jast what their friends have sent

To them upon this Christmas day:

-

What cards they got, and what they say!

All thought is of themselves; and then

They're fussy as an old wet hen

Because they have not what they thought

Their friends should've surely for them bought.

Then, some find Christmas in a bottle

Of alcohol, nor can they throttle

Wild passion's urge to, Christmas day,

Man's basest elements display.
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W^tn 3b a man.
j

( Here is a man who was born in an obscure village. j

the child of a peasant woman. He grew up in another j

village. He worked ia a carpenter sho-; until He was \

thirty, and then for three years He was an itinerant i

preacher. He never wrote a book. He never held an of- i

fice. He never owned a home. He never put His feet ^

inside a big city. He never traveled two hundred miles

from the rlace rhere He was born. He never did one

of the th'^ijs that usually accompany greatness. He had

I
no credentials hut Himself.

I

While stil! a young man, the tide of popular opin-

ion :;urned against Ilim. His friends ran avay . . one

of them denied Him. He was sold to His enemies by a

supposed friend for the price of a common slave. He

went through the mockery of a trial. He was nailed

upon a cross between two thieves. His executioners

gambled for the only piece of property that He had on

earth, while He v,'a3 dying, and that was His coat.

( When He was dead, He was taken, down and laid ia
j

( a borrowed tomb, iUrough the pity of friends. Nine- ?

J
teen wide centuries have come and gone, and yet today -

\ He is still the centerpiece of the human race and the

j
leader of humanity.

1 I am far within the mark when I say that all the
)

I
armies that ever mar^^hed, and all th^ navies that were

|

) ever built, and all i'n'i parliaments that ever sat, and

I
all the kings and dictators that ever reigned put to-

I
gether, have not affected the life of men, women, and

I children upon this earth as has that One Solitary Life. j

I
--Author Unknown.

I

i COMPLIMENTS OF ELLIS BIBLE CHAUTAUQUA.
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Oh! say, can you see, by the dawn's early light,

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?

Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight.

O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming?

And the rockets red glare, the bombs bursting in air.

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there;

Refrain.

'Tis the star-spangled banner, Oh! long may it wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave!

On the shore, dimly seen through the mists of the deep,

Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence reposes,

What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep.

As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?

Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam

In full glory reflected, now shines on the stream;

Oh! thus be it ever when freemen shall stand

Between their loved homes and the war's desolation;

Blest with victory and peace, may the heav'n rescued land

Praise the power that hath made and preserved us a nation.

Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just.

And this be our motto, "In God is our trust."

-Francis Scott Key.

Cdmnplmtmts of ^Ilis |?tble (Eljsutauqua
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'Twas battered and scarred, and the auctioneer (

ThoDght it scarcely worth his while
j

To waste much time on the old violin, (

But he held it up with a smile. (

"What am I bidden, good folks?" he cried, I

"Who'll start the bidding for me?
]

I A dollar, a dollar - now two, only two -
;

I Two dollars, and who'll make it three?" }

i .
I

I

"Three dollars once, three dollars twice, )

j
Going for three!" - but no! )

From the room far back a gray-haired man I

Came forward and picked up the bow; I

Then wiping the dust from the old violin, I

And tightening up all the strings, I

He played a melody pure and sweet,-
|

As sweet as an angel sings. :

The music ceased, and the auctioneer,
|

With a voice that was quiet and low,

I
Said: "What am I bid for the old violin?"

I
As he held it up with the bow.

I
"A thousand dollars - and who'll make it two?

I
Two thousand - and who'll make it three? i

} Three thousand once, and three twice -
J

I And going, and gone!" said he. i

I

I Thus, many a man with life out of tune,

i And battered and worn with sin,

j
Is auctioned cheap to a thoughtless crowd,

j
Much like the old violin,

j
But the Master comes, and the foolish crowd

I
Never can quite understand

j
The worth of a soul, and the change that's wrought I

I
By the touch of the lilaster's hand. I

1 -Author unknown.
|

1 (

ELLIS BIBLE CHAUTAUQUA
|

S gi
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I CAMPAIGN SONG SHEET No. 1. |

f . Ellis -
f

I BIBLE CHAUTAUQUA 1

THE GREAT
JUDGMENT MORNING •

Wm. Wallace Ellis,

Author, Evangelist.

"All one's life is music, if one

touches the notes rightly and in tune."

- Rusk in.
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Wm. Wallace Ellis, Editor
315 clinton street. findlay. ohio. u.s.a.
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The Ellisonian

ECHOES
VOL 2 MARCH. 1952 No. 6

FRIENDSHIP

"A friend is one to whom we may poor oat the

contents of oor hearts, chaff and grain together,

Imowing that the gentlest of hands will sift It,

keep what is worth Iteeping, and with a breath

of kindness blow the rest away."

-An Arabian Definition.

Member of U.A.P.A.

*)S^

Wm. Wallace Ellis, Editor

315 cunton street. rndlay. ohio. u.s.a.
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No. 8

ATTENTION

"Saicide is a challenging projilem which
merits greater attention from the agencies and

institutions concerned with life conservation

and human welfare."

—Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

Member of U.A.P.A.

Wm. Wallace Ellis, Editor
315 cunton street. findlay. ohio, u.s.a.
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^^^^I'A UlTITED iy/IATEUR PRESS ASSOCIATION PUBLICATION EXCLUSIVELY"

Edited by FiARIE' HAND, AlffiON, INDIANA

Christmas Greetings and God bless every one of you nice people!
Helen and Marie.

»*w Tfoor^c*iC%f^^f"<r**r'>c^»'^c^f^'>r^r"*c^oc'5»' " ^'Jc^^^^•>f'3<'''^

SACRED l^IIGHT.

V

If I had been a tiny lamb
Tlie shepherds brought to the manger bed
My timid heart v/ould have gladdened
11' Jiis Y/ee hand haa^ toxicEecFil^^iead^

Yet Christmas blesses me far more
Than any who were there that night
When Christ was born, for every day
I wall<: in. Holy .Christmas Light.

Marie Hand.

V/hat? No problems? I have had one query only. I had the privi-
lege of reading one good storj?- with possibilities.

I suggested markets and hope it may find its way into print.
May Helen and I see more of your work? That is the point of the

Bureau - that we may aid you in any way possible.

*3HHHHHHJ--;KI-THJ-U-^HHI~;Hf-U-^f-Jr'JC~X-«HHHHi->S'-IH5'

ABOUT EDITORS-Mostly.

If you are the average amateur., you can v;rite a long list of
gripes. about editors and possibly be justified in your attitude.

But I sometimes wonder what the editors thin]- of us J

I have a friend,, an elderly lady, who fills or kills (choose
your own verb) time making little versos. V/ho?i she decided to try the
editors, she was dismayed when I told her she must send a stamped,
self-addrossod envelope v/ith hor manuscript. Her naivette' is I'eflect-
od by the failure of writers to do .Just that", ii^ditprs' have economic
problems the same as we do. But -even though you arc not interested in
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And so we, like all others who have served you as "best they could, come
to the end of another year in the Editori.al Guidance Bureau. During that time
we have given counsel, criticism and praise according to the Icno'.rledge and
wisdom we possess. We like to think that the memhership ao a whole hac; en-
joyed and appreciated the services offered by the Bureau, and that the j'-eare

to come may see such a Bureau continued in the United, albeit under the chair-
manship of others.

As this may be our farewell, since the Convention will doubtless bring
forth other arrangements, we should like to thank those of you who took the
trouble to write to ua dixring our term of office, special gratitude to those
of you who were helpful and kind, and may we suggest that the rest of you meike

an effort in the coming year to add your contribution to the Bureau's purpose
by entering contests, complying with requests, and writing to say whether or

not you like the current undertakings.

Unfortunately, during our period of duty, cooperation has not been too
conspicuous. For instance, in the last Bulletin I asked for letters telling
how ideas for poems, fiction, etc. were arrived at and worked out. Strange

as it may seem, out of a membership of at least 350, ONE solitary person com-

plied.'

From a two-page treatise by Win. Wallace Ellis I have condensed these

thoughts for you. Everyone is quite true! "Since people are the greatest

folk on earth, .are more interested in themselves than in anything else. . .

I write my poems about them and their problems. I must study them, in order

to understand what I am writing about. They do not care about me., .therefore,

if what I write is to be sympathetically read by them, I shall have to write

about them and their problems. . . Stud^-- them all, but remember to see them

as they are, not as j;ou are. Learn to see things through the other fellow's

eyes, from his perspective, in the light of his beliefs, according to his

understanding of joy and grief. Then, and only then, will you write poetry

worthy of the name and which will be welcomed and gladly read and remembered

by your fellowmen."

Our membership consists of writers--people who are capturing dreams in

the web of words daily; and don't you think more might have shared their

methods? Ah, well. . .

I hope you have a wonderful Convention; that good fellowship and con-

genial ideas are the order of the day: and that you return to your homes

refreshed and ready for another year's participation in the activities of the

United. I commend to you whatever officers you elect, ai:id ask that you give

to them the support and cooperation you meant to give to us.

Helen E. Middleton
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Helen C. Smith
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The Wisconsin Press TJAPA PUBLICATION
Dorothy C, Schrader

RITING IS A HAPPY EXPERIENCE -

.arm and vibrant, full of feeling,
color, sound, odor, longing, re-
pugnance, satisfaction, wish.
It is you , and stems from happen-
ings only you experience. You
are urged merely to be yourself

I

TODAY the world is filled with
ordinary persons who have exper-
ienced extraordinary things, and
many of them will write books on
what they see and feel,

WILL you be one of those
persons?

-oOo-

A STUDY OF LIMERICKS ...

The lovable, lyrical limerick
was popularized many years ago
by Edward Lear, The limerick Is
a nonsense poem of five anapest-
Ic lines, usually with the rhyme
scheme a a b b a, the first,
second, and fifth lines having 3
stresses, the third and fourth,
2« Here is a likable example:

A flea and a fly in a flue
Were imprisoned, so what could

they do?
Said the flea, "Let us flyi"
Said the fly, "Let us fleel"
So they flew thru' a flaw in the

flue.

(You'll love...

The Traveler

A traveler dining on the Sioux
Mound quite a large mouse in his

stew.
Said the Porter: "Don't shout

J

Stop waving it about.
Or the rest will be wanting one,

tool

-oOo-
BE SURE TO READ "DOROTHY'S PAGE"
on the reverse side I

THAT FIRST DRAFT
t

HOLDING the first draft of a
poem in your hand is a wonderful
experience. You go over it, lov-
ingly. You find werds here and
there that must come out. You
think up replacements. Yes, it
is w»rk l But, be comforted for
others have had the same problem,
Tennys«n would leave a poem un-
finished for days, because in one
line there was a word which did
not satisfy his exacting demands.
When atlast he thought of the
right word, he would exclalTn, "Ah,
I have iti" Just the words we
say, when we finally "have it I"

-oOo-

CRAB-APPLE BLOOMS

X love little lacy things^,
The butterfly's soft fluffy wings
All penciled by an Artist's hand.
With open work and scalloped band.
The dainty ferns that shyly hide
Beneath the shadows deep and wide,
That scarcely will look up to see
The stanlight sifting thru the tree;

Pine silvery webs the spiders weave
Across the porch without your leave

^

With ropes spun to nearest tree,
A wondrous work of artistry;
And wild crab-apple blooms so s^eeti
J^ heart is hushed, my joy complete-
Perhaps in heaven God will grow
Crab -apple blooms, I love them so!

-oOo-
WEBSTER may not agree, but "orig-
inality" is simply using words
we know to put across a point
clearly and differently ,

-oOo-

HELLO, everybody: I hope you re-
ceived some pleasure from reading
this page. We'll do our best to
"come again" next month. Helen C.
Smitli,
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WRITING IS JUST PLAIN WORK

I

A salesman has a selling quota. He sells.,,. A writer
needs a quota, too. The money you make depends on how much and
how well you write, so you've got to produce. If you keep up a
steady production, you will discover that it's easy to turn out
2000 words a day of "finished" writing, by just keeping at it.
Start with a quota of one item a day, and increase the number as
you become more proficient. Equally important, having written,
get it into the mail! No story ever sold sitting on your desk
like a setting hen,

-oOo-

II MORE FILLER MARKETS $|

The American Home , 444 Madison
Ave., N. Y. 22, N.Y. Household
hints, how-to items.

Better Farming , Independence
Square, Philadelphia 5, Pa,
"Anecdotes, Jolces,' typographical
errors, aphorisms.

Better Homes & Gardens , 1716
Locust St,, Des Moines, 3, la.
Recipes, How-to for the home-
maker, How-to for the Handyman,
How-to for the Home Gardener.

Bluebook, 230 Park Ave,, N.Y. 17,
ITY., jokes, •[uizzes, how-to ma-
terial of interest to men.
Contributions for depts : Make it
Easy, Vi/orldly Wise, Twist of
Fate, Native Vifit.

The Christian Science Monitor ,

1 Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.
Address fillers to Family Feat-
ures Editor. Anecdotes, quizzes,
how-to items, etc,

-oOo-
There Oughta Be a Law

I

Dishes pile up in the sink, a
Things go from bad to worse, b
We dine from cans or else

eat out,,. c

Mother's writing verse t b
—Lola Myrtle,

Writing that Poem

Begin with something short
and easy to write. For example,
a quatrain a four line poem.
Write four lines and you have a

quatrain... wait a minute, now!
How about the rhyme arrangement?
As you read the works of others, -

you'll note that most four-line
poems are rhymed a-b-a-b, or
a-a-b-b. And the meters used
will be any one kind or combi-
nation of meters. To begin with,
forget about meter, and concen-
trate on your rhyming scheme.

No tractor with a cushioned seat.

Nor giant plow turned furrows
true;

No milking parlor with atomic
heat

Had been visioned by this early
crew,

(excerpt from "Vvisconsin Pioneer'-

by Wilma W. Nelson, Evansville,
Wis, using the rhyme arrangement
a-b-a-b.

)

Petunias
Although it is plebeian, prolifio
The humble petiinia is terrific;
It will bloom the whole season

through
And spread the seeds for next

year, tooi
(Quatrain by Ruby G, Kuenzli,
Evansville, Wis, with rhyme
arrangement of a-a-b-b.)
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X-PN482 7V home town,
EVANSVILLE, WISCONSIN.

^ g[
There's a little niche in Paradise, called Evansville (Vi/is.).

To be sure, the population barely exceeds 2500 souls, but it is a

^reat little city.

The grass grows greener here, twelve months of the year, than
anywhere else in the world, (January, February, and March we keep
it covered with a white "cloth", in preparation for the spring un-
veiling and the Easter dress parade!) Large shade trees extend
their branches to form a leafy arch the full length of Main Street,
In the noi'th. Lake Leota glistens like a sparkling diamond set in
the city. Leonard and Leota Parks beside the Lake provide a pleas-
ant place for water sports, playground activities, and picnics for
everybody.

Excellent physical assets alone cannot make a city great. The
living, breathing, spirit of the town comes from the efforts of the
men who quietly, day after day, work as a team toward creating a
better coiomunity. It's big business running a small city effici-
ently. It takes men of courage and ability to do it.

We are lucky l' Evansville has a fine Mayor, the Hon. V/illiam
E, Brown, He knows what he wants done, and industriously sets a-
bout the doing of it. We also have a common council composed of
Ralph Bennett, President, Arthur Rasmussen, Perry Burnett, L, Pren-
+-.ice Eager, C, Ira Larson, and Norman Bone -- six hard-working,
'.liw-breaking", elected officials. They did not run for office in
order to lounge in comfortable chairs at council meetings, (The
cjhairs are hard-backed, stiff and straight:) These are men of
action; they've been on their toes ever since election day.

Vi/orking behind the scenes, yet playing a big part in the op-
eration of the city government, is the City Attorney, Donald F.
Gallagher, He has had "a finger in the pie" for some twenty years,
During that time, the City's growth toward good municipal govern-
ment has taken giant strides. The man with a million friends has
guided well the city's "Ship of State",

My home townl There is nothing of greater value anywhere
than that which exists right here, I'm proud to be a citizen of
Evansville, Rock County, Wisconsin,

-oOo-
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THE CHALLENGE
Are YOU writing good poetry? Are you satisfied vfith yoia*

work? Would you like to write better poetry?

If you are mattire and sincere, know the difference between
tinkling verse and authentic poetry, you can master versification and
write good poetry. One of the first steps tov/ard this goal is to
have a healthy discontent with your past poetic achievements.

Do these three things: (1) Read the best poetry, in the classics,
magazines, and newspapers. Read Shakespeare for character delinea-
tions; Bums for human sympathy. Read the modems, who interpret
our times and our problems. (2) Study versification, all the prin-
cipals of writing good verse, and the devices by which great poets
produce their effects, (3) Vifrite the best poetry you are capable
of creating. You learn by doing. Set to work with courage, :

Success is bound to followi

Note:- If you need Instruction, the U, of Wisconsin Extension
Division, offers a course in versification especially for writers,
at a very nominal cost. If you are interested in taking such a
course by correspondence, write me and I will forward full details
to you. - Helen C. Smith, Evansville, Wisconsin.

^
MY HOME TOWN - CHICAGO , by guest author, G. Edward Lind, Wa\ikegan.

Rising from the ashes of the great conflagration of 1871,
Chicago rose Phenix-like to become the fastest growing city in the
''orld.

My home town happens to be the "crossroads of the world", V/hy?
Because it is situated ih the geographical center of the U. S, A. and
on the shores of the greatest system of fresh water lakes in the
world. It is also in the center of the greatest agricultural region
in the world. It is the world's greatest transportation, electron-
ic, packing, and aviation center, with the finest park system and
lake front in the world. It is a cultural, medical, art and educa-
tional center. Its industry and commerce is world wide. Its
economic, indxistrial, and educational potentialities are unlimited.

vath the new exhibition hall on the lake front and the Port
Dearborn project under way, Chicago is going forward to its ultimate
destiny the world's greatest metropolis. Its motto is "I Will",
and where tiiere is a will, there is a way.
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A fantasy...

. T^ LITTLE WHITE CLOUD THAT CRIED

IT WAS THUNDERING, There were big black clouds chasing each other
across a darkening sky. You know the kind, mean, ugly, threaten-
ing clouds. Once in a while a streak of yellow light slit some an-
gry cloud in two. When that happened, you could hear the big, ugly,
black cloud rumble and roar for many sky-miles around,

SNO-ELLA, the little white cloud, lay high above the hurrying storm
clouds. She heard the talk of the roaring "lions" beneath her, and
shiveredi

= The noise and the awful cold gave her goose-pimples all
over. She turned around; then upside down, to get a better look all
around. Yesi They were fighting, all right i But why? Were
they fighting just because they liked to fight? Or was it a game'
Sno-Ella was such a curious little white cloud that she just had to
find out for herself. Gathering her fleecy skirts about her, she
went down, down, down, and down. She didn't make any noise cettinff
down, either. ^

NOW, Sno-Ella was old enough to know how to take care of herself and
keep out of trouble. But, she didn't J For, no sooner had she sat
down on top of one big, black cloud than she was tossed through space.
She was kicked and badly beaten by one big, black cloud after the
other,

"HELPl Little clouds! HelpI" cried Sno-Ella, But the rush and
roar of sky-winds drowned the small voice. Next she hollered at the
big, black clouds. "You big bullies i. Stop your roaring and fight-
vcigi Let me alone J I want to go home, - I w-a-n.-t t-o g-o homei"
The wind swept her words across the sky-ways, as the big, black
clouds kept right on shoving and pushing each other.

IT MIGHT have looked funny, if you were on the sidelines, watching
the big, black clouds toss the little white cloud back and forth.
You might even have though; the clouds were playing a game of hand-
ball. But they weren't! Sno-Ella was just one little, snoopy
'vhite cloud that got in their way. It made the other clouds boill
This they did, hour after hour, until at last the old man in the moon
came out and put a *3p to it. The winds died down; the big, black
clouds were broken up, and cried for shame.

^'YOU big brutes!" said the man in the moon, "What have you done to
the little white cloud? I can't see her any place in the sky,"

NEITHER could the black clouds, though they looked and looked. Now
they were afraid I They bowed their heads, and wept for the first
time. The great big tears splasliod down to the earth. What had
happened to the little white cloud?
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MONDAMIW, ' > •. ;
.

THE LEGEND OP CORN

THERE was once upon a time an Indian youth with wondrous
faith and vision. He beheld the distress of his people, the fam-
ine and sickness when snow and ice locked up the food supply, their
dire need during the stimmer's droughts, when the sun dried up the
vegetation. Day and night during the fearful days of famine, he
prayed for deliverance. "• •

'

At last he went to the forest to fast. He built himself a
shelter of boughs --- during the day he studied plants and flowers,
aeeking a solution. By night he gazed up at the stars, exalted,
in-^ortuning the Great Spirit to help. He ate nothing and hour
by hour he became weaker.

On the third day he beheld a vision, so clear that it seemed a

visitai:lon. A young man appeared, clad in green, with plumes on
his head.. ,••••. • •. . ... ...•'..

"Come, wrestle with me," he said, "for it is only thus that
your prayers can be granted.*' , '. '.

The youth wrestled, and although his fast was still unbroken,
his strength returned. On four successive day? the green-clad
s't ranger came. Pour times they wrestled, and four times the yout"..

triuraphed. His earthly strength rapidly waned, but his spirit wtis

exalted by victory,." .: . • ' .• ' .

Again the stranger spoke, "Tomorrow, fair youth," said ho^
"we shall wrestle for the last time, and you shall triumph — your-

prayers shall be granted. Your faith shall win. Vvhea I fall.
strip off my garments and bury me in the soft earth. Now and then,
as the weeks go by, strew on more earth and cast aside the choking
weeds, Wiien the svmuner sun. is hottest,; deliverance shall come to
your people."

• ,..." .- " • •...'
This came to pass. Prom the ground shot spears of green; the

l-all stalks grew and bent their heads with golden corn, Mondamin,
"'.he sptrt-c, became the grain.

-oOo-- r . :• .

• • • .

AMATEUR WRITER'S AMBITION WATCH FOR THE WINNING HUMOR
TALES IN NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE,

My ambition is to write about Prizes and publication to
Things that folks will read and the best ten. DON'T MISS

then cut out, it I
m-. _^.x.— j_ _*., _„''.«^i.^
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO EACH AND EVERY MEMBER OP THE UAPA

I

FIRST CALL TO CHRISTMAS ""

Come, first call to Christmas!
There's starlight on the snow,
And flaraes of burning yule logs
Join the candles' soft glow.

See the joy of Christmas]
The mistletoe and pine,
Holly wreaths and spruce trees
Whose lights and tinsel shine.

Hear the song of Christmas I

The chimes that gaily ring,
Carols on the frosty air
That little children sing,

I-''eeI the peace of Christmas!
The happiness and cheer,
Love that lights the earth.
And beckons the new-born year.

--Helen C. Smith.

JOHNSTON offers thisADRIAN L
good advice:
IF YOU CANNOT SHOOT DEER ,

WtTWy 'RAfefelT^
'

WHY

"WE were fortunate right from the
beginning in having both fiction
and verse accepted. Some were
sold outright and others brought
prizes and subscriptions.

THEN we tried the "slicks" and
our work kept coming back with
the much despised rejection slips.
It finally penetrated our brain
that we might be aiming too high,
so we dropped back to the smaller
publications,.

ONE of our members, a gifted
poet, laughs in verse. Here
are several humorous poems by
Arthur L. Fischer of Oshkosh,
Wisconsin.

I Crave a Boon

Oh, would the Mu^e the giftie
gie us

To write as Robbie did, and
free us

From habits old as Father Time;
The use of hackneyed phrase

and rhyme

;

Cliches as ancient as the hills,
Bewhiskered words as meter

fills.

What I request is not too much;
Relieve me of my cane and

crutch.
Upon my own feet I wotild stend;
Here I sit waiting, pen in hand.
Give me, Muse, this precious

gift
For you know )iell I need the

lift.

And So Anaemic Now

\''!E submitted a letter and four
poems to one publisher and all
were accepted and used. To an-
other we sent a letter with nine
poems. Not only were they all
accepted and published, but we re-
ceived a very courteous letter from

Oh, I recall there was a time
If I but grasped that pen of

mine.
When every jingle, every rhyme
Like well-strained soldiers

fell in line.

Ah yes I then I was in my prime;
Wrote sonnets to my Clementine.
Those days I thought they were

sublime
But now, they sound so asinine.

--ALF.

CALLING ALL AMATEUR WRITERS

Calling all
.^.. J ^o.

amateurs. one
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THE BOW AND ARROW
BOY

For a long time I wondered about Cupid, that cunning little
fellow with the big bow and arrow who is so much in evidence each

• jbruary 14th. Who was Cupid? What was he really like? What
did he do to become famous? ,.

Cupid's story goes back to that once-upon-a-time era when
Vonus, goddess of love and daughter of Jupiter and Dione, received
the beauty prize of Paris. Almost immediately thereafter she fell
in love with and married Mars, Later Venus gave birth to Cupid,
god of love, sometimes called Amor,

"Cupid" means desire, and it wasn't long before young Cupid
was going about piercing the hearts of gods and men with arrows of
desire. In that day as now, it was his profession. One day,
while readying his arrows, one slipped from his grasp and pricked
him. Soon thereafter be became smitten with a captivating little
:.:;mph by the name of Psyche,

Cupid was very much in l^ve with the beauteous Psyche, and
they were married. He kept his lovely bride in a beautiful pal-
ace in the mountains. Since he was a god, he forbid her to look
at him when he visited her. To be doubly sure that she would not
get the opportunity to look at his face, he came to the jslace by
night, concealed his features from her, and left before dawn. But
Psyche was an inquisitive little thing. She had a burning desire
to see the face of her beloved. So one night she stea..thlly lit
her lamp and stared enraptured at his beauty. Then th-^ tragedy
occurred, for Cupid was awakened by a drop of oil which fell from
the lamp upon his face. He fled immediately, and never returned,
r>'o:- ?.fter. Psyche wandered in search of him, like a lost spirit.
Ultimately she joined Cupid in heaven, and was endowed with immor-
tality.

This year, when j(Ax read your valentine messages, think a
little about that latin bow and arrow boy of long ago whose life
ftory is the story behind your heart-shaped, arrow-pierced valen-
tine. .

-oOo-
- •

• TOILERS
The writer and the farmer have much in common. After preparing

--'le soil and planting the seed, the farmer relaxes and reflects.
hen rain has fallen ort his fields and the sun has warmed them, new
reen leaves push asidu the soft earth. On that day the farmer
ooks across his acres with loving eyes, and there sorlngs up within
lim a song of thankfulness. No matter how little poetic, how little
^rticulate he is, the Aong arises irrepressibly in his heart. He
tarns aside from his tftsk with a glow of fulfillment and contentment.
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MAKE BELIEVE

Three little girls on a sawhorse.
Having a wonderful ride;
One in front of the others,
Legs hanging down on each side I

Newspaper^ made up the saddle.
The whip was a stick in disguise;
Make believe land of much pleasure
Where childhood's fancy ia wise.

Grownups lose much of their gladness,
Time wasted in worry and fret;
"Make Believe" land is good measure
With never an hour of regret.

Ella Bartlett Dixon

HELP SOMEONE ON HI? T/AY

CHEERFUL NOTES

The summer is over
And winter's ghost walks,
His deadly cold fingers
Touch flowers and stalks.

But the bulbs and tho roots
Rime cannot kill,
Because v/arm Mother Earth
Is protecting thorn still.

Cheerful are revealed
Vihich overcone gloom

j

Fulfillment ensues -
Rapturous life and full bloom,

Emily May Young

TTfO niNQUAINS

Every man should have a goal

'

He would hope to reach some day-
If he should linger
Help him on his way;
Yvhen the going is hard
To him you should say,
"Friend, I am ready • •

To help you on your v;ay."
The youth may wander
And go astray,
Point to a better life
And help him on his way.
When the load is heavy.
It will always pay
To extend a hand
And help him on his way.
Glance about you
Where ever you may,
You will find some one-
You can help on his v/ay.
When the years have passed
And you are old and gray,
You helped someone on his way.

W. C. Briggs

I stood
Upon the rim .

Of distant mountain top
And watched beneath the passing

tide
Of men.

# •«• *
V*hat cause
Have we to think
We live because we feel
Tho breadth of day and scope of time
Today?

Robert H. Woodward

SUFFERING

Little ailments that I have
Just hurt me so bad—
Sometimes I wonder if I'll live
'Til a fatal illness, 'fore I'm dead.

Mary Frame

Will YOU be at the convention in New
York City next July?
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HEADLINE NEWS

= 4-^
"^^^^^^^^-^^ ^^: carrying a scythe over one drooping shoulder,stopped at the public well to quench his thirst. It was very

,, 4.V. ^?^^ *^® ^^^* ^^^ stormy, there were others travelingupon the highway. One of these vms a stout young fellow.
Venerable Sir," said the young man, "I do not wish to be

port'of call?"""
^^"^"^ "® "^^^"^ ^^^^ ^ '"''^^^ follow to reach the

+•>,«.
'^^ *^®

S-'-S
^^^ answered him, "Young fellow, you must choose

unL"'?? "^j;^^? 2t^^.°^ Righteousness", Once having set f00?
?l^J-l* l^^ ^^i^^ °^ ^°^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ y°^ i" *he right direction.
nn?SL^ r^n' J^^^^ ^^''^ ^^^*^ ^^ ^ 6^^^^ °f mustard seed,.,nothing shall be impossible unto you." (Matt. 17.20)

-^r,^ «?^^4°"'"f
^^'^ ^®^^ ^^^ ^^^®^ ^^d lower. He was near the-nd of his twelve-months* journey.

,P v,*.i'?,'i^J*"4.^^^'^
*^® y^'^S '^'^' offering his strong arms, "let

fnr. ?i^/ ^°
f

"'°''^ comfortable spot. Then 1*11 be on my way.for it is now almost the hour of midnight."
^'

12-OO^^Sldni^Si-^^ir^ ^^^ Old Man down. At the exact stroke of12.00, midnight, the old one found eternal rest. Then valiantyoung t56 strode off with confidence down the marked path!

on ^°?\??? ^^y derisively, "That's a likely storvi". And in

ow's'^paper'wig'b?:
only obituary notice you^will lL\n tomirr-ow s paper will be a headline reading somewhat like this ;

OLD YEAR PASSES QUIETLY. SLEET AND SNOW USHER IN 1956.
-oOo-

• PERSONALIZED SHORTHAND p^MOUS QUOTES for Amateur Writers,
The av«?fpm t «««« t ^ m

selected by G. Edward Lind ("bestThe system I once learned In friend" of all UAPA's).
„ ^ school,

fnea^^rS^ot^'^for^S Hj^'l^' "Certainly the age of Writing isI neatly wrote each shorthand the most miraculous of all things
'nri vr,«,„ J ..

~ •'°*' wan has devised." (Carlyle),i.nd knew my word signs, like as „^^ ,, _ ^

riot *^-^ ^^^ those arts in which wise
In time, ray scrawls beoame'unrxav -.®^°®1» nature's chief master-
I switched from Munson to piece is writing well." (John

Yours Truly! Sheffield)
—- Alice Julian- „ _ .
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AND I AM GLAD TO BE BACK

I

Not being "in the B\mdle" is like being far away from home,
dly, and friends. Now that the income tax rush is over, I'll
with you again, to stay...

-oOo-

ON SPINNING WHEELS

On spinning wheels the seasons swing
Through winter's chill to throbbing

spring;
lushed and still, warm sunbeams pass
On bursting bud and blading grass.

Glossed satin pale, through orchards
now

The cherries blossom on the bough.
And waft from gauzy, waxen bloom
On vernal breath their sweet

perfume.

Like fleeting life soon spring
will go;

Tii-.-> falling petals drift and blow,
I'll stroll the lane once more to

see
'\ j cherry blossoms on the tree.

-oOo-
At the heighth of the income

'
:•: rush, when even my spirits were
I'^d, I received a qxiatrain from
good friend, G. Edward Lind of

aukegan, an
"Accolade to Helen C. Smith

OW that's our Helen of Evansville,
'"ao gives all amateur poets a thrill.
In "Sun Spots" she has made quite a

score
i'or us to shoot at forevermore,"

SILHOUETTES

AGAINST a curtain silver-
white,

A tree is etched with impress
light.

Its naked twigs like black
thread's trace

A pattern on a cloud of lace,
A shadow caught, a captured

sigh.
Silhouette against the sky.

Gracefiil cuts upon the heart
Carve an image faAr. in part
'Tis but a fanciful design.
The tracing of a drenra's out-

line.
That still you see though

eyes be blind.
Silhouette against the mind.

-oOo-
A

tree
to me is

a symbol of
life. Rooted firmly in
earth it is not earthbound

but reaches to heaven with
outstretched arms, offering
thanks to the Creator for

being just
a

tree.
..nd I was thrilled... I'd never
been written into rime before 1

-oOo-
THIS is how I feel today...
Light enough to fly away I

-oOo-
WHEN I see the diamonds

sparkle on the grasses drenched
with rain, then I know that God
is working in His gardens once
again.

-oOo-
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A STORY IS A LIFE SITUATION . . .

ARTISTS paint pictures of people or scenes that tell a story,
uiost of which is seen by the eye. A writer paints a picture of
life v'ith people in it, by words on the printed page to be seen in
the thoughts or imaginations, of the readers, A story is a life
situation in which the created people take part.

Story characters must be living Individuals. They are entire-
ly at the mercy of. the writer, yet once ©n the story stage they must
be more than mere lifeless puppets. However, these men and women
have been created to develop the situation of the story, rather than
to parade themselves before the public.

The wise writer can let the readers do their part in supplying
in their thoughts many of the minor details and some of the major
ones for the characters in the story. Thus the characters become
more acceptable to a wider variety of readers.

Modern life emphasizes brevity, so stories are kept short.
>..3ep the stories stepping right along and -pack all the complicated
developments possible into it. Intensify the situation and its
-^l^^;^on. Then let your readers help you with your men and women.

--The-5^ary--wlir-suggest the Idas Tc descriptive pointsTor you to give"
.vour characters in the printed copy. Let your readers supply the
details desired by them, to their own satisfaction, and yours, too.

-oOo-
(We just couldA't reslstl)-

Now, Smith is quite a common name.
But still it's known most well to

fame;
Old Captain John will never fade..
(Defended by the Indian maid.

7

Then of course the famous Al,
To most New Yorkers thought a
We'll mention too .. just for

lark.
Those cough-drop boys.. old "Trade"

and "Mark".

pal;
a

"I know
-oOo-

a place where

But all these "Smiths" we read
about,

Cause us to let a secret out;
We know of one named Helen C...
Whose forte Is fine poetry.

Her verse is good in word and
line.

And too the meter's very fine;
Perhaps by trying as we should.
One day we'll write one tenths

as good.
— SKIPPER

EliTihurst, 111,
-oOo-

is

And the

'^nd

the sun
like gold,

cherry blooms burst with
snow,

down underneath is the love-
. liest nook

Where the four leaf clovers grow.
-Ella Higginson.

-oOo-

LIND'S

FAMOUS
INGi

"There's a

r There's a
To worki

The wolf

CORNER , by G. Edw. Lind

QUOTES WORTH REMEMBER-

whining at the thresh-
old

scratching at the floor,
To workt In Heaven's

name I

is at the door."
-(C P S Gilman)
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MAIL CALL'.

FROM ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS : Two very
ley Colton, 3020 Garfield Drive, Ro

RELAX

excellent poems
ckford.

Relax;
Some quiet day
When you are on the shelf
With all this rushing far behind
You'll find

The things
You strove so hard
To catch, with leaden feet.
Have only served to bring about
Defeat.

Then, while
You pause to view
More worthwhile things you knew
You'd missed, behold, an open
- — ~ _ door^ - — ' —
For you.

'--LWC
FROM WAtJKEGAN, ILLINOIS, the
home of the "Busy Beaver":

THE MARCH OP TIME

TURNOVER
X-PN4827

Turnover, an important thing.
In business or in personnel.
In politics can take a hand
And make a record ill or well;
Of all such offices to serve
There's one on which I'd take

no chance,
•Twould take the greatest kin<i

of nerve
To be the premier of France.

LWC.
-oOo-

PROM MILWAUKEE, WIS. comes

MUSIC '

The music of a baby's voice.
The whispering of leaves.
Dashing waves on ocean shore.
Birds singing in the trees;
Symmetry of motion,

Now this is what you shoiild know, ^^*^^ ^^^ °^"* living weaves
That when yoior get up and go ^^ ^^^ thru our busy lives,
Has really got up and wentV~ "^^^ harmony that breathes.
That it was no accident] —Ella Bartlett

—G, Edward Lind. Dixon.

-oOo-
W. F. Evans, 1609 S. St., NW, Washington 9, D.C. reports on
rriwA -.-. ^ CEMETERY GHOST
IWO small boys were in an old country cemetery picking wild flow-
%Zr.l « V' ^^ °^°®'. ®^^^ heard sounds of music. (The music came
if™ ,1^"^ 5°^^® J^^* beyond the cemetery, but the boys couldn't
bnS^^i "^^'^ ^®^ ^^"""^ ^^^^^ looking at each other. The olderDoy, not saying a word, made a straight line for the barbed wire
Rn?rhn.r« ^Z'^^ll ^°^ tossed his hat away and quickly followed,
w?^^ ?fJL f?®^.^^! ^^'^^^ ^^°^* *^® s«^°^® ^i«e; being a barbed
thronaw^ S^

^®\^^ded the boys' escape. TSiey finally brokew o?^-K
%''^''^* leaving part of their shirts and trousers hang-

m?n«?L L^?''''®-: . ^^^^ ^^* °^ *^^® cemetery, they ran home in two
?v;^?$ ' ^^l

clothes torn to shreds but very happy for makingtheir escape from the GHOST.
^^i^-xng

STFlrgl^yth^^^ '^^f '^ Thanks to all meibers who remembered my

Pindi?7 nMn ^r.^'T^' ..J-J^t
''^''^ ^^^^^ *° ^^^^ ^^°^ Wichita, Kan.,Fmdlay, Ohio,.0gden, Utah, Lemon Grove, Cal., Vtoeeling, W. Va

M^?f ""p^^?.' ?'i^*A.f^^^^^l^^» N.J., Chicago, WashingtoS^Dc! nSb^ookMass., Canfield, Ohio, Woodstock. Vt.. Wnuk«crnn: tit. *. m;-.,„°,,i!:-
^
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UNITED POETS
TTEliE is a fine poet in Nashville, Indiana, who has mastered the
art of expressing beautiful thoughts in just a few lines. The foll-
owing gems were written by Loreta Inman of Nashville:

o-oOo-oOo-oOo-oOo-
UAPA PUBLICATION
Issued Monthly.

Sometimes I Wish
Sometimes I wish I was a rose.
Unfolding sheer beauty that glows
And lifting fragrance to the sky
For garden lovers passing by.

Blue Morning-glory .

Beautiful and gracefvil.
Entwining as it grows

;

Sky blue, scattering sxmshine
While morning-dew still glows.

Intangibles
A star,
A rose petal - -—_. .

And a shell - infinities
For man to ponder in silence
With God.

God's Mysteries
Blue haze

_.-_-_- In, the -distance __
Bathes mute hills in beauty
While I ponder the deep mysteries
Of God..

—oOo

—

LUMAN WESLEY COLTON, of Rockford, Illinois, is a prolific writer.
His poems are ciirrently appearing in many publications. Note the
excellent imagery in the following poems by Mr. Col ton:

The Nursery at Night Sunset Afterglow
The actors and the actresses The sun had dropped beyond our
^ave left the stage, for mattress- sight,

es. The first faint touches of the
jir soft pink cheeks are flushed night

with sleep. Were creeping In, but unawares
' G playroom lies in shadows deep, A low cloud bank, with rippled
'lie strewn in heaps upon the stairs

floor Arched close to the horizon's
.13 all the latest spoils of war. rim.

Tie mama doll lies in repose,
Lhe panda leans across her toes,
1'he crayons, scattered on the

floor
:.ave colored twenty sheets, or

more.
While cardboard houses, dark and •

. grim.
'Still house the elves in corners

dim.

The picture books, in disarray
Depict the gleanings of the day,
V/b.lle blocks and tinker-toys

galore
Complete the pattern on th4 floor;

Its edging was a saffron trim
All Interlaced with gold and blue
Aa thoxigh a thousand fairies knew
The way to gild the back-drop

light
Behind the curtains of the night,

A thousand fairies must have
danced

Before that curtain, then, en-
tranced

Plxmg loose their veils of pink
and gold

In streamers 'rotind the cloud-
bank's fold.

Tore loose their crimson sashes
wide
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YOU HA^^ TO B^j WILLING TO FAH.. IF lOU ^.'"''OUI.D SUGCE'SD IN THE END. THIS APPLIES FARTIC-.
ULAELY TO SHORT STORY "viF'.ITERS.

IN MITIJ^G a story, have you noticed that the first draft is always unsatisfac-
tory? I have. I have heard of writers vfho get characters, plot, and situation so
clearly planned in their minds before hand that when thsy sit down to write, the
story pours forth in finished form. But that way is not ray way,

IT IS ONIiY in the quiet of the evening, when my pencil starts moving across a
pad of paper that a door swings open in ray mind and thoughts come, one leading to
another until the first roufih di'aft is fini.shed. ^t is poor copy, of course, I
used to consider re^^riting a stupid waste of time. Ihy v/asn't I smart enough to do
it correctly the first time? Then, as I read my first draft, I realized that here
was the frame v/ork, the blueprint. Before, there vias just a hazy idea floating
about in ray mind like a cloud in a summer sky. Left alone, it would have floated
away into oblivion. Nailed dovm on paper, I could vror'k at my typewriter, chopping
off here, adding there, \mtil the cumbeirsome mass of words would take on life and
meaning.

- I BELIEF that -everyone has-t©^ be willing-to fail if- %hey wish to succeed in -

.

the end, "Failures" are stepping stones to success,

-oOo-

NOTES ON GREEN LAKE
CO>TFEFJ'NCE OF THE I'slS. EEGIONA.L ^'/LITERS'

ASSO. HELD SEPT. 28-30, 19^6. (Weather
perfect'.)

Friday afternoon there were two fine
things: A Round Robin Panel discussion
with Bettj?- Lee Epstein as Moderator! and,

a lecture on pla7/vfrightinf^ by Margaret
Means of Manitovi'oc, iitrs. Means is a tal-
ented playv/right. The Round Robin groups
are composed of six persons each. The
groups has a chairman and a monthly writ-
ing assignment sent the rounds for criti-
cizra and market s\ig";estions. The groups
provide a means of securing reader reac-r

tion before publication. Being a member
of such a group is a valuable experience,

Marjorie Mley, Society Editor of the
Herald-Times, ManitoY/oc, spoke on her
work as a columnist.

Prof. Robt, E, Gard, U, of W,, lecr
tured on "Materials Near at Hand for the
Creative Writer". Much useable informa-
mation was gleaned from this talk, for
regional articles and stories.

Saturday Al, P. Nelson gave us the fine
points on getting organized for v/riting,
and then turned us over to specicil con-
ference groups for Short Stories, Novels,
Poetry, Writing for Radio and TV, and
Articles, The Conference groups were
directed by J'irs, Lee Olsen, Prof. Gard,
Mrs. Louise Leiqhton, Prof, Edward L.

Kamarck, Al. P. Nelson, and Eva John Kuhn,

Mrs, Phebe Lookaround, Keshena, gave an
interesting talk on how to Virrite about the
Indiian,

Neita 0. Friend, Editor of Creative Wis-
consin, (a UAPA member) was unanimously
elected president of the WSIk.
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CHRISTMAS IS IN Ttffl AIRj
"

•

IT»S CURIOUS how the seasons smell. All have different, easily
distinguishable scents. Spring has a soft, fresh, earthy smell some,^-'times spiced wxth the fragrance of blossoming flowers and shrubs.Summer smells are entirely different. They come from hay curing in fieldsflowers and vegetables growing in gardens, the dry, powdery earth before asummer ram, and the ozone-saturated clothes drying in the sun. Pall odorare numerous, too. At that season, you can smell a rain coming hours be-fore it actually arrives. Later, with the first sharp freeze, there is aheady odor of burning leaves, roasting chestnuts, wieners, and barbecuedbeef. In the crisp clear air the bird-dog smells OLuail or pheasant, andpoints* *- »

I did not think much about the smells of Christmas until the firstweek of December. Perhaps other smells, such as those attendant upon
Thanksgiving, interferred. But with the advent of December first, the
air changed decidedly. Now the fragrance of the pine boughs holds full
sway. The tart smell of cranberry strings circling the tree casts its
spell upon me. There »s an aura of freshly popped corn coming from that
direction, also.

There_are so many Christmas smells. Indescribjible,_ delicious ones
welcome you in the kitchen; and the mellow, full-blown, heavier smells
hover above the stuffed and roasted holiday fowl unon the dining table.
But even if we sat down to partake of plain bread and milk on Christmas
Day, we would not be without the essential element of Christmas: the joy
that permeates the air when once each year we celebrate the Birth of
Christ.

There* s no way to explain the Christmas atmosphere*. You feel its
approach as soon as December is born. You smell it first in the frosty
air and the scent of the breathing pine. You hear it when the church
bells peal and choirs render age-old carols.

Yes, take a deep breath these pre-Christmas days and enjoy the diff-
erent holiday smells. They have a certain pixie quality, and tend to
disappear at 12:00 midnight, December 25th, each year..

^^.^^,o^ -*oO'(§-
,

—Helen C, Smith
CONTRAST

Green paper holly
And red tissue frills;

Stillness of starlight
And hush of white hills.

Hustle and hurry
To left and to right;
Wise men and shepherd lads
Praying all night,

'

Gifts worth a rans^om.
Dolls dressed in fur;
Warm breath of oxen.
Incense and myrrh.

Gay shoppers, thronged
streets.

What do men seek?
There «s a Child watching
With tears on His cheek.

H« C « S ,^

.
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When the evening shadows twining
with their mists o'er hill and dale;
Memoried often come repining
leaving sadness in their trail
V;e might think that things were other-
then has been, to date, our lot;
Yet our memory prompts another
which, must needs be not forgot.

Would we wish that life be ours
never knowing care or pain;
Could we have the summer flowers
if they never saw the r ain?
Would we seek life' s richest blessings
never asking "why wa^hould;
Be alloted worlds /\v\distressings
so that we might/ /xsXe the good?"

WOULD WE WISH IT
By •

'

MARY E. DUGGM
Saint Louis UNITED AMATEURS
UNITED AIjIATEUR PRESS ASSOCIATION

.El

Should our losses be recovered
never having felt their sting;
When misfortune o'er us hovered
did it not some warning?
Could we but recall our errors
would it save us further fear;
To invite our mental terrors
from our beings disappear?

Then v/e should be ever ready
througn our weakness comes the strong;
As we conquer each unsteady
venturing to further wrong.
So we must restrain repining
thankful for our earthly lot

;

Live each day - with hope reclining
in our hearts, with ills forgot;
Strive for higher, greater ventures
deeds of kindness, words of cneer;
G-iven to those whom ill adventure
holds in bondage, stress and fear.

When temptation then besets us
v/c v/ill know the dross from gold
Heaven is not so far above us
That we may not seek its fold',,,,.

SPONSORED BY EDDIE SCHAPFER
IN THE INTEREST OF U-A.P.A- FEB. 10 "^i
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"Give us this day our daily bread"
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Edward F. Daag, Editor

545 North 19 th Street, Milwaukee 3, v7isGongin
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THE EXECUTIVE BOARD - 1961-1962

President : Paul E. Pros.'3, 1814-E W. Norwood Ave., Chicago 26, 111.

First Vice-President: Dr. Wm. J. Thompson, 840 South Flower Street,
Los Angeles 17 # California

Second Vice -Pros ident:EvaR. Hartley, 120 "nVaghington Avenue,
Wheeling, VVegt Virginia

_^ _3ecretary, Edward F. Daas, 5^5 North 19th Street, Milwaukee ^t^^}-^*'

Treasurer: Grace M. VVeitman, 994 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn 26, New York

Official Editor: Clyde L.. Stanley, Keota, Colorado

Board Chairman :Wllfried Myers, 69 Walnut St., Struthers, Ohio

Convention: July I962 at Birmingham, Alabama

The first delegate to arrive '.at the Midland Hotel in Chicago was

Maud Curtis who flew- in ,from Atlanta, Georgia. She did not want to

mi^s a single thing. Next Came a gorgeous creature named Delores
Heck who, not liking planes, came by train all the way from Decatur,

Georgia to give me her application for membership and attend her

fir^t UAPA Convention. I ~ had arrived at noon in order to see Ethel
Merman that afternoon in "Gypsy", but to my disappointment, the

house was sold out. Same thing happened on Saturday so I hope Ethel
will still be with the company when it reaches Milwaukee next season.

When I registered at the Midland Hoteland gave my name to the

desk clerk, I was overheard -by the manager Mrs. Fields (or was it

Woods, Meadows or Groves? My memory course failed me in trying to

remember her name). Sha came and welcomed me and said if my room

was not satisfactory-, she would give me another. Also assured me

she would do everything to make our delegates comfortable and wel-

come. She Introduced me to karle Travers, one of our new members,

who gave me the same asiurance of co-oi^eration. She is a charming

woman whom I thought was in the early thirties, so was dumbfounded

when I learned that she was the mother of nine children.

^/^5
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# if"# GREEN MOUNTAIN CHEER #^0 rr -it

A UNITED AL.IATEUR PRESS ASSOCIATION PUBLICATION ^
Volume VI July 1961 Number 7

Martha Loomis Williams, Editor, West 7iflnds Farm, Woodstock, Vermont

CHEERIO and WELCOME JIET7 MEMBERS I

NOSTALGIA

To climb those attic stairs ontfe more;
Those days when youth would explore
Family treasures, tenderly put away.
Telling secrets, when love held sway
Tied with meaningful ribbons of blue,
Letters, never meant for eyes, or you
Yet to understand their tender meaning,
But with hope and ever fondly dreaming
When the folded wedding veil and dress
Your dainty form would proudly possess*
VVooden cradle, grandpa's rocking chair.
Albums of family pictures, found there
Silently waiting their stories to tell
In the attic , that favored room dwell* __

M.L.W.
If you come to Vermont, be sure to visit the recently opened

Rutland Museum of the Arts, commemorating the 200th birthday of that
community. Representing the creative work done by Vermonters • This
exhibit is a fitting testimonial to those whose efforts 200 years
ago made of the wilderness an attractive comfortable place to live.

Our Pen Women are represented with realistic paintings.
Many tourists come to Woodstock while the Garden Club Tour is on.

This year Old Houses of V/oodstock will be the themo in observance
of the bicentennial celebration this year. Tickets are being is-

sued to visit houses dating back in the 1700 years-

DESERTED KITCHENS

The cook has left her kitchen.
In her place, cold, soul-less
Frozen to the very ribs, when
Wrapped in new fabricated dress.
Old fashioned, good cooks win a man.
Plain stolen, by a shining tin can.
No pies like mother used to make.
Hiding in deep freeze, no mistake.
Gone the chance to find a pearl.
No play shells for a little girl.
'The latest is frozen oyster stew
Tinned today, all seasoned for you.
Strawberries hide in deep freeze.
Ready for January instead of July;
Cherries, raspberries will tease
Sagging winter appetites they buy. M.L.W.
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To See Or Not To See!
*^^^

By Wyllyum Hu Shookispeare.

• • li-ll 'v.oif^l"

t

To Whom It May Concern:

(As well as erstwhile acqaaiatances who
are no longer concerned.) This story is a genuine eye-opener.

Inasmuch as the past past -president of the U.A.P.A.,
Irma Reitci, has recently belabored me for being too literally
a "retired president" (while in the hospital for eye surgery);
I am herewith setting forth an unofficial officious report of
my escapade for the information of my solicitous friends, the
encouragement of any who may need surgery, and the enjoyment
of those who crave a bit of merriment.

As most of you already know, fast-developing cataracts
had this year brought me to the condition wherein I was "blind
in one eye and could no longer see with the other" -- a very
sad state of affairs. So, on the 28th. of October (1952) I en-
tered the St. Vincent's Hospital, in Toledo, Ohio, for surge-
ry on the eye which was already "ripe". And, (regardless of
anything I may say hereinafter) right here I wish to render
due praise to that institution for its nodern facilities, its
efficient staff and nurses, its cheerful atmosphere, and its
excellent cwks. I had a wonderful vacation while there for two
weeks. Yea, verily!

While there, I received from a well-wisher an impos-
ing document, beribboned and gold-sealed, which conferred upon
me a "Post -Operative Award" from the "Mystic Order of the
Itching Stitch". This spurious parchment "certifies" that I

am "duly entitled to talk about my operation to the exclusion
of ail aimless chatter by others which is not pertinent there-
to; inasmuch as I have the physical evidence of my surgeon's
handiwork in my possession for display upon occasion." There-
fore, kind reader, be apprized by these presents, and give ear
onto my narration.

Upon admittance to that very modern Cathedral of Sur-
gery, a sweet young thing led my family retinue through a laby-
rinth of bewildering and circuitous corridors to my semi-private
cubicle of retirement, where I was ordered to disrobe and get
in bed. Avid to humor their slightest whim (and secretly hop-
ing that they might treat me with like indulgence), I donned
my Mandarin pajamas and settled down for an afternoon of solid


